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Benj. Turner, a t one time a well known
business man of Adrian, died in Austin,
Texas, a few days ago.

Endorsed by the Alliance. George TV. Lawton of Lawton, while
The executive board of the state tem- wishing at the depot for the train, was

perance alliance met at the Hurd House '

OFF ON A JAUNT:

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
Feb. 2nd, for the purpose of

best

BY JOHN L. BURLK1GH.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
TERMS:

01 .CO PER ANNUM.

It paid at the end of six months, or

9 I .OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. II. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, i
ner Main and Ann Streets.

THE GERMAN1A HOTEL.

CORNER WASHINGTON AND SECOND
streets. Wm. I. Frank. p'O; rietor. S-am

pie rooms for traveling mm. K\ery room
b ated bv steam.

800DRICH HOUSE

A H. GOODRICH, Proprietor, corner Ann
• ami Fourth streets, opposite the

Court House Square. Everything in first-
class order. Newly furnished. Barn ac-
commodations.

J. R. JOYNER,
TICENSED AUCTION ̂ R , is nowpre
-Li pared to render his services to all de-
siring them. When you wish to sell any-
thing at auction give him a call. He may
4>e found the first door west of Nat Drake's
p.ace, Huron street.

P. M'KERNAN,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Collections
promptly attended to. Money to loan.

Houses and lots or sale. Office in Court
House.

JOHN SCHNEIDER,

No. 37 North Main Street, opposite the
postollice, dealer in Fresh, Smoked and

Salt Meats of all kinds. Lard in an;
quantity.

MRS. N. II. PIERCE. ~
Medl-

Speeialty. Acute
cases yield at once. Will answer rails. Busi-
ness hours: 9 a. m. 10 6 n m. 39 1'ontiac Street
5th Ward, Ann .rbor Mich.

M AGNET'f! HEALER, Cure; Without
cine. Chronic

p
at Jack-on Feb . pp
taking into consideration the best meth
od of working for the constitutional
amendment. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Prof. Samuel Dickie, Altiion; Secretary, ;
Prof. J. B. Steere, Ann Arbor; Treasurer,
Hon. Charles Uosher, Moshervi'le. A reso-
lution wax adopted calling on ull prohibi-
tionists, irrespective of party, to meet at |
Lansing, Friday. February U, for the. pur-
pose of diseu-siiij; plans for pushing to a
successful result the prohibitory amend :
meat recently passed by t ho legislature.
It is said the measure will be Jpushed not
as a political question, but on purely mor-
al grounds.

Sheriffs in Convention.
The state convention of sheriffs met in

Grand Rapids on the- 1st inst, and the
meeting lasted two days. At the prelimi-
nary meeting at the Morton a committee
on order of business was appointed con-
sisting of A. C. Medina. J. C. Barber, A.
B. Klo-son. F. G. Flfleld and Max Baurann.

Their busines; sessions were secret, but".
I they adopted resolutions favoring the r<s-
i pealing of Section .">. Article HI. State Law,

which limits the terms of sherilTs' office to
four years. Also favoring .i change in the
constitution relative to fees allowed for

: services, so fiat supeivi ors may not cut
; the same at their discretion. A number of

new name- wore added to the society.
They then adjourned to meat in Detroit,
fiy 10

Slate Mows Condensed.
Dr. H. A. Brockway, an old citizen of

Vassar, was suddenly stricken entirely
blind on the 1st inst" The cause is un-
known.

A telegram to the father of (iussie Wal-
ters at Three Riversannounces her acquit-
tal of the murder of May Foster at Des
Moines, la.

Willie, the 15-year-old son of II. R. Witt
of East Saginaw, while sliding on a tobog-
gan the other afternoon, was thrown
against a tree and fractured his skull. It
has been trepanned, but there is slight
lope of his recovery.

John Howard, Sr., one of the olde-t re-si-
dents of St. Glair county, died in Port Hu-
ron on the lut inst. VIr. Howard came to
Michigan in 1821, settling first in Detroit.
In \<H he removed to Port Huron, whore
he has since resided.

John Wendall. aged 71, and Mary Keller,
23 years old. were married at Clio lust
week. By this marriage Mary becomes
the mother In luw of her elder sister, who
married Wendall's sou several years ago.

Francis Robinson of East Saginaw wants
$20,000 out of Fort Huron to remunerate
him for damages received from a defective
sidewalk. Robinson ottered to settle, but
the council rejected his claims, hence the
suit.

A fraudulent commercial agency claim
ing to do business in Hay City -fleeced' Port
Huron merchants to the tune of f iOO, and

X over some papers and dropped
dead o{ heart disease. He was late Major
of the Fourth Michigan cavalry, was once
eleoted judge of probate of van Bure"n
county, a member o the county bar and
a very prominent and worthy citizen. He
leaves a widow and several children.

There are 405 boys in the reform school
at Lansing.

Caleb Sweetland of Kalamazoo died In
Jacksonville, Fla., whither he had gone for
his health.

S. S. Olds of Lansing lias been chosen
private tecretary by United States Sena-
tor elect Stockbrldge, and will remove his
family to Washington at once.

Fred Rider, working in Pratt & Packard's
! camp OH the Tittah.uw.issee river, while
rolling logs from the bunking ground into
the river, got in front of one log to move
it, when it started suddenly and carried

; him over the bank to the logs below. He
lived but a few minutes. Rider was 27
years old and unmarried.

The Battle Creek, Sturgis & Southwest-
ern road is to be built at once.

Henry Hanly of Cheboygan had an en-
counter with a bear. Henry was beaten.

The supreme court has denied the motion
to compel the trustees of the public schools
of Corunna to admit Grace Wilcox to
school without having first procured a
written excuse from her parents for being
absent.

Bert True, formerly of Flint, is now a
member of the Pennsylvania legislature.

Harvey, the East Taw as murderer, has
been found guilty and sentenced to five
years' imprisonment in Jackson.

The wooden wing of the Huron house at
Port Huron was burned the other day, and
the main building badly damaged.

Mrs. Walter 8. Mead of Adrian has been
bedridden for some time. On Sunday a
counsel of four physicians was held. Tues-
day she was up and about doing house-
work. She declares that she has been
cured by the Divine Physician.

Wildcats are said to be very numerous
in Similar county.

The residence of John Fisher at Saginaw
' City burned the other day. Mr. and Mr-.
, Fisher escaped by jumping from a second
: story window, and Mr. Fisher's father,
j aged 88, was rescued In an uncouscious
condition.

The in-pection of salt in Michigan dur-
ing January a> shown by the report of the
state inspector was as Follows: Saginaw
county, 7ts,7'.«» barrels; Mimistee, 8.1,905;
Bay, ;M.0N>: Ma-on, 8,900; St. Clair, 5.460:
Midland, 6,866; Huron, 4,458; Total, is
barrels.

There is a man in Hemlock, Saginaw
county, who chloroforms his hogs before
butchenng them.

Isabella county is over-stocked with
coons this winter.

A $"> greenback appeared in tho till of a
Newaygo bank the other day bearing the
following inscription: "Here she goes—
save your salary—don't gamble never

now the p. h. m. are seeking to recover play faro bank—the last of a fortune of

FOLLETT HOUSE.
W H. LEWIS, proprietor. Ypsilantl, Mich.

« House heated w.th steam.

DEAN M. TYLER, M D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUGEON. Office and resi-
i . dence over postoffice. first flour.

UNION HOTEL.
"CURST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
•I- new. Fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,
t l per day and upwards. Special rates to
weekly boarders. Meals, 25 cents. John
Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Coruer of Wash-
Dgton and Second streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.

W . W. & A. (J. NICHOLS, D. D. S. Dental
office Masonic Temple Block, oversavings

Bank, Ann Arbor.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

MERCIIANT TAILOR. Shop over Wines &
Worden's. All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNFY AT LAW.
Office, nos. 3 and 4, Grand Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NOI4RIS,
A TTORNF.Y AT LAW. Does a eeneral law

jfi. collection and conveyance business. A
moderate patronage is resuectfully solicited.
Office in the court house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
QUROEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South
•J Main Street, opposite the First National
Bauk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and ('.rare
stones manufactured from Tennessee and

Italian Marble and Setocn and American
Granite. Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine sts.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM HEKZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco
Painter. G lding, Calcimlnlne, Glazing

»nd Paper Hanging. All work done in the
best style and warranted to give satistaction.
Shop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Orcuiiz*d 1869, UBdcr the General Banking Law
d this I I U I h u BOW, inoluoiui capital b *
•t*,, tic.,

9TMM $500,000 AHMET*.

their money.
James H. Baker suos the F. & P. M. raS-

road for *:iO,000 damages. Baker's little
boy lost a leg by being run over near Bay
City.

Wm. Jones a resident of Rockford, Kent
county, and formerly of the Third Michi-
gan Infantry, has l.een arrested for per-
sonating Wm. Jones a veteran of the
Michigan engineers and mechanicsof Jack-
son county, and collecting a pension cer-
tificate through the old national band He
is in jail awaiting trial in the United
States court.

Dr. N.

$10,(00.
Michael Viuski wants $5,000 out of Al-

bion's treasury for injuries sustained by
falling into a sewer.

The first f. ' institute for northern
Michigan wi J in Grayling on the 3d
inst.

The workmen on the St. Clair tunnel at
Port Huron i.s being pushed night and day.

Pontiac capitalists are talking about an
electric railway out to the asylum.

About 100 Indians from Sutton'sbay are
cutting wood In tho vicinity of Slight's

H. \\ illiams has been appointed i station on the G. K. & I.

B»«In««« m«n. Guardians Tnut«««, La41<w and
i4h»r parsons will And this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
rtaoa at wklt* to Bake Dapoait* and do BUSIUM*.

nterwt is Allowed on All Savings Deptsltt
dt $l.Maad upward, according to the ruUs oi
ika hank, and inuraat compounded mini « O M
.uy.

Money t« Loan In Sums of »25 to
SB.OOO.

te«ar*d bj Unuumatbara* Kaal b u u u i on. at
ieon serarltlaa.

DIREUTORS— Chrlill.a Maok. W. W. WtnM
If. D. Utrrlmaa, Wtll'nm Deuble, D»»id Hi nicy.
Dull) Hlxwok ind W. B. Smilk

Uaa Maok. Present: W
* Wlaea. Vlce-Prealdenl: C B. HlBcock. CukJar

SODA
BeatintheWorlJ.

physician at Jackson prison.
Hiram Blanchard and wife are an aged

couple, well known and well-to-do and liv-
ing on a farm ,|usi west of Marshall. A
few days ago Mr. Blanchard sustained a
shock of paralysis, 'and as he fell to the
floor his wife,' thoroughly nfVnglited,
rushed tu his assistance.
she also reeled and fell i
be paralyzed also. Both were in perfect
health up to the time of the at tack.

J. F. Miller, a machinist of Saginaw
City, left, his home to go to Flint the other
day. Before reaching tha t place he entered
the water-closet of the car. locked the
door, and put a bullet in his brain. The
suicide was not discovered until the t ra in
reached Milford.

Mrs. Emma McCaig of Por t Huron, re
centlv acquitted of the murder of her hus
band has been engaged by an Adrian pub-
lishing tirm as a book agent.

John Kieder, for years pointed to as the
oldest man in this section of the country,
died a t hU home in Dexter township Jan .
25. His age has been for years a much
mooted <iuesti"ii i i:, t . supposed to have
been Lout years.—Do U:r Leader.

Mm. U' i l l iamStrasburgl ivingnear Imlay
City, committed suicide the other day by
tal ' iug carbolic acid.

W. H. Stebbins of Chicago, has brought
suit against the city of Muskegon to re-
cover f'J.OOJ taxes paid under protest .

The Review and Herald pr int ing com-
pany of Battle Creek, will shortly bezin
the publication of De Bijbel Lezer, or
Bible Header.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
company has issued an order tha t train-
men kept out after hours by reason of ac-
cident, delays or other causes shall be paid
for such ex t ra time — ougineers, 33 cents
ex t ra per hour ; conductors LO cents ; fire-
man, baggagemen and brakemen 20 cents.

Jacob Winnemieke has been sentenced
to one year a t hard labor at Jackson for
stabbing Jacob Rentenback, a night watch-
man of liancock.

J im Carr, the proprietor of the notori '
ous "Devil 's r anch" near Harrison, who is

; eerving a 10-years' sentence in Jackson
! for the murder of Frnnkie Clark, an in-

mute of Carr 's den, has been granted a
1 new trial .

The demand for a re tu rn to capital pun-
ishment in Michigan is emphasized by the

j s ta tement tha t there are at present 22 lifers
in the state prison, serving formurder ; aud

| 16 murder trials are now pending.

The Saginaw mine near Ishpeming is to
; be started up again.

H. B. Freer of Alliance, Ohio, died a t the
! Exchange hotel in Owosso the other day,

of paralysis.
• Patr ick Manly, an inmate of the soldiers'

home, who corroborated the stories of in-
human t reatment , has been discharged.

Cedar Springs ladies are so anxious to
have tha t new railroad th:it they offer to
sell their feather beds and give the pro-

j ceeds thereof to the project.
Wm. McFarland of Rockford, III., who

was visiting at the home of Wm. Crandall,
•• a t Napoleon, Jackson county, went to the

barn, where he shot himself through the
head and died instantly. No cause i- as-
signed for the act.

A donation par ty was held a t Clarksville
on the lUth ult., and the guests partook
freeiy of oysters. Within a few hours *ft-
er eating the oysters the entire pa r ty
was taken with vomiting and purging,
and exhibiting every symptom of poison!
Prof. Vaughn of the university is investi-
gat ing the matter .

Thos. McGregor was released from Jack
son prison on the 5th inst., having served
five years ' sentence. He was immediate-
ly re arrested by the sheriff of St. Clair
county on another charge of burglary.

The brain of the late Prof. Edward Ol-
ney weighed sixty-one ounces. The aver-
age normal weight of the human brain is
forty-nine ounces, while tho major i ty of
intellectual men have heavier brains.
Webster 's brain weighed fifty-five ounces.
The heaviest brain on record weighed six-

• ty-eight ounces and was tha t of a Negro
without any great amount of intelligence.
The weight of his brain was heavier owing
to pathological conditions, and does not
contradic t the supposition tha t a heavy
brain denotes the posses ion of great in-
tellect. Sixty-one ounces was the norniul

' weight of Prof. Olney's brain.
John Hutchins, one of the oldest resi-

dents of Oakland county, died in Royal
Oak on the bth inst.

W. C. Thayer, a leading merchant of
. Owosso, suicided the other night by tak-
! ing ra t poison. TV. S. Beardsley, a mer-

chant of Centerville shot himself the same
j d a v -

The summary in advance of the annual
report, showing the financial condition

McPherson & Mac-kin's salt well, a t
.Hoyal Ouk, has pierced ;.00 feet of crystal-
ized salt, and the necessary machinerv is
being put up to drill 500 feet deeper.

Even the women of Codar Springs are
interested in having the new T., S. & M.

; ; Ii. R. One of the most prominent ladies
-•-- J « fn tn of the village is circulating a subscription

A t o I list and has already socured several hun-
dred dollars.

The Newaygo county court house
was damaged by fire to the amount
of $00, the other night. The records and
filer were badly damaged.

Mrs. D. H. Olney, one of the earliest set-
tlers in Armada, is dead.

Joel N. Brink, for over 55 years a resi-
dent of Coldwater, is dead.

Ann Arbor wants free delivery service.
A 12-year old son of Eric Nelson, living

at. Pleasant lake, five miles from Cadillac,
was playing with a loaded revolver and
emptied, as he supposed, all the chambers.
He then pointed it at his four years old
sister, jus t for fun. but he had missed his
count and a ball was fired which penetrat-
ed the girl 's left breast. She will proba-
bly die

DETROIT MARKETS

WHEAT, White $ 86 @ 84
WHEAT, lied 83 M 83}£
COHN per bu 40 (8) 41
OATS per bu 31 M> 33
BAULKY 112 @ 1 16
TUIOTHT SEED 2 15 (<<; 2 20
CLOVER SBED per keg 4 85 (u> 4 C.K)
F E E D per cwt 13 00 M13 25
FLOUR—Michigan p a t e n t . . . 4 75 @ 5 00

Michigan roller 4 00 g 4 5
Minnesota patent.. 4 75 («; 5 00
Minnesota bakers ' . 4 Ou (a 4 25
Michigan rye per bu 53 @ 54

APPLES, per bu 2 25 (o) 3 00
BEANS, Picked 135 @ 1 38
BEANS, Unpicked 75 (ft 1 10
BBE8WAX 25 (5 30
BlITER 16 @ 18
CAHHAGES per 100 175 (d 2 00
('Mn-:it per gal 10 <& 12
CRANBERRIES, per bu 1 75 (a! 2 52
CHEESE, per lb 12 @ 13
DRIED APPLB8, per bu 4 (a 5
DRESSED Hods, per cwt 5 75 @ 6 00
EGGS, per doz 24 @ 25
HONEY, per lb 10 SB 14
HOPS 32 @ 80
11 A v, per ton, clover 8 00 (<fl 0 00

" " " t i m o t h y 1100 fcl-12 00
M i r , per bu 80 ® t5
ONIONS, per bbl 2 75 (a) 3 00
POTATOES, per bn 45 @ 50
POULTRY—Chickens per lb 9 @ 10

Geese 9 (S> 10
Turkeys 11 (a) 12
Ducks
Roo-ters,live, lb

PROVISIONS- Mess Pork
Family "
Lard
Ho nis
Shoulders
Bacon
Tullow peril).

LIVE STOCK.
CATTLE—Market strong and active; ship-

ping steers, of 950 to ] 500 lbs, S:t .
sloekers and feeders,-Si H0@3U); cows bulls
nnd mixed, *1 ir/.ci bGj bulk, $2 50@3 28;
Texas steers, £1 \:',%.

HOGS Market strong and higher; rough
and mixed $4 80@5 ::0; packing and ship-
ping, ?5@5 40; light, $4 75(it'5 15; skips,$3 50
@l 40.

SHEEP—Market strong; natives, ?3(j< I B5;
western, *:t 5t.®4 (.0; Tuxaus, $2 50@l;
lambs, *4 26@5 40.

Chicago's Mounment to Grant.
The contract for the erection of the

Grant monument has been awarded by
the Lincoln park commissioners to L. T.
Bebisso of Cincinnati, who received the
first premium of fSOO for the best model of
the st i tue. The latter is a full, heroic
portrait in bronze, and, with pedestal and
foundation, will cost $i(5.oou. It will be
unveiled in about two years. Mr. Rebisso
is the author of the McPherson.statue at
Washington.

Canadian Fish Not Neoe33ary.
Prof. Baird, of the United States fish

commission, has for some months been
collecting data bearing on the flshery
question. Mr. Earll, of the commission,
who has had charge of the correspondence,
and who has made a personal investiga-
tion of the subject, thinks the United
States does not need Canadian bait or
Canadian fishing grounds, and that non-
intercourse would work well for this coun-
try and badly for the Canadians.

3 (a)
13 75 (414 00
13 7.") @ II 00

; .

(a

@

i i 12

Legislative Colons "Doinq'' Slate Institutions
--Items Gathered in and About the Car ital.

1,ANsiM,. February 9, 1887.
The time the legislature was actually in

session for the week ending on the 5th inst.
was le-s than 'i*' hours for both houses.
The session on Thursday before tho ad-
journment was occupied almost entirely
by Introduction of notices and bills and

I reports of committees, in order that as
1 many bills as possible might be printed by
the time the recess is ended. None of them
seem to be of any special note, though it

i is hard to tell what a bill contains by sim-
| ply reading its title. More bills to repeal
i have been introduced than is usual. These
I ure, of course, especially commendable, no
i matter what they ure aimed at

Thus far a little leas than 400 bills have
been introduced—about 275 in. the house
and about 1.0 in the senate. Of these
1U) havH been ordered printed, either
through having been recommended by the
various committees to which they werg

! referred, or by the house or senate for the
I benefit of the committees interested.

No pnblic act has yet been signed by the
governor, although several have been
piissid. He has, however,-igned four joint
resolutions and 50 private acts. The sen
ate has passed some 20 bills and the house
about 45. A few have been killed by strik-

ut all after the enacting clause, but as
only "ight days will remain after the re-

1 cess in which to introduce bills, it is prob-
• able that the motion of the legislature,
both as respects pausing nnd killing, will
be faster. Now much time is spent in com-
mittee of the whole over private acts.
When matters of great importance begin
to press.these will be acted on by an expla-
nation from the introducer of the bill and
a yea and nay vote, without debate.

The churls may grumble and find fault
because the legislators are enjoying
themselves at the state expense,
but it's really money in the treas-
ury in the long run. inasmuch as this va-
cation is taken insido the 50 days allowed
by tie constitution for the introduction
of bills, as thu number to be ncted upon
will certainly be reduced, and therefore
more time be given for their considera-
tion. It is not probable that this will ma-
ten.illy affect the length of the session,
but there is something wonderfully j leas-
ing in the thought that matter- ol consid-
erable importance will not be rushed
through with a rush nud a bang.

The house committee on milit: ry affairs
has in ide a favorable report o;on a meas-
ure which, should it become a law, will bo
the largest expenditure the state has ever
undertaken. This is the little matter of
paying bounty to the amount of almost
(15,01)9,000. Under the present law no sol-
dier enlisting prior to March (i, lN>i, is en-
titled to bounty. After that date the al-
lowances are as follows:
March 0 to Nov. 10, TO $ 50
Nov. 11, '68, to Feb. 4, '04 50
Feb. 4 to May 14, '64 100
Feb. 4 to April 14, '65 150

This omits soldiers enlisting in '61, MM,
part of '68 and '64, and after April 14, '65.
The new measure takes in all the.-e and tho
bounty goes to the widow or orphans in
cae of the soldier's death. The state will
be required to pay 111,818,800 according to
figures compiled by the quartermaster-
general. These show that the state fur-
nished !S0,GOO men through the war. Under
the old bounty low, only 18,5̂ 0 men have
received bounty, leaving 71,4'JO who will
be affected by the new law. Allowing the
necessary reductions lor bounty previous-
ly received the total sum required under
the new law reaches nearly 115.001

No such stupendous expenditure has
ever bef >re been attempted by tho state.
Tax levy is usually about Sl,5CO00(i per
annum, o.- 50 cents per capita. The pas-
sage of tho bounty law would jump the
levy to about $13,000,000 and run the per
capita tax up to $0, or 12 times what it has
ever been before.

The bill providing for the establishment
of a home for feeble-minded children was
introduced by Mr. Crocker the other day.
The <b ect of the home is set forth in the
bill as follows:

•The object of the institution .shall be to
provide by all proper and feasible means
the intellectual moral and physical culture
of that unfortunate portion of the com-
munity who hive been born or by disease
may become imbecile or feeble minded,
anil by a judicious and well adopted
course of instruction nnd traip-ag, to
ameliorate their condition, and to develop
as much as possible their intellectual
faculties, to reclaim them from their un-
happy position and fit them as far as pos-
sible, for future usefulness in society."

Tho bill calls for an appropriation of
$10,()J0 thin year and of $15,000 in 18S8.
Trustees nre to provide a temporary home
and select a permanent site, to be report-
ed to the next legislature. It should re-
ceive the heartv support of every mem-
ber.

The house has passed the bill to abolish
the superior court of Detroit, and an ef-
fort was made to have the bill considered
in the upper house before the recess, but
the attempt was a failure.

W. A. Baker of Berrien county is credit-
ed with doing some very skilliul engineer-
ing. He introduced in the house a joint
resolution requesting congress to remove
the arrears of pensions limit, and to- pen-
sion soldiers and sailors over 62 years of
ago, etc. at about II o'clock in the fore-
noon. Before 7 o'clock in the afternoon
the resolution had been passed by both
houses, engrossed and enrolled, and signed
by tho governor. Thirteen official copies
of the re-olution were at once sent to
Washington.

Representative Ashton introduced a bill
the other day asking tor an appropriation
for building four colony homes for chronio
ins me and a contiguous cottage for a rosi-
dent physician at the Michigan asylum
for the insane. The total cost of
thus introducing the "cottage system"
in connection with the institution named is
estimated to be somewhat less than $30.(XX),
and it appears to lie the most economical
plan yet suggested for the matter of car-
ing for tho overflow of patients at the in-
stitution. The measure also provides for
the erection of a chapel with seating ca-
pacity for 450 per-ons, containing in addi-
tion to the usual chapel equipments a
separate stage for concerts and dr.imalic
entertainments, the whole to cost about
$15OK), and a storehouse to be built at a
cost of something less than $7,000.

The bill providing that the primary
money shall be forfeited in school districts
where the study of the effects of alcohol
on the human system is not taught, was
defeated in the house.

In reference to the bill propo-ing to
equalize soldiers' bounties thj quurter-
mnster general's office furnishes the lol-
lowing figures: From the records in the
office it is ascertained that up to October,
1868, a total of S, 111 men hud been paid a
state bounty of $50 each, the nggregate
rfmount being (405,850, Up to October,
IStH, there were 5,824 men paid a bounty
of #1<K) each, aggregating $5M3,4OO. From
thatdateupto October, 1865, when boun-
ties ceased, 4,645 men were paid $1511 each,
aggregating 14116,780. The state paid these
men in bounties a total of $1,684,700. It is
now urged that those who received no
state bounty should be placed on the same
footing as those who enlisted later and
did not serve so long. Michigan furnished
90,000 men. and according to the above
figures 71.420 of them received no state
bounty. To give each one of these 5150, the
highest state bounty received by any one,
would require $10,715,000. To further
equalize it, the 8,111 men who were paid
?50 bounty should have an additional $100,
and this awarded would take $811,103, To
give the 5.824 who received $100 an addi-
tional $50 requires 1991,200, making a total
of $11,815,300.

To equalize the bounties at $100 each
would require the following sums: 71,420
men at $100, and 8,111 at $50 each, making
a total of $7,547,550.

WASHINGTON LETTEE.

Besnme of Congressional Proceedings-
Capital News in General.

WASHIXUTON*, Feb. 9, '87.
The senate has passed the house bill to

prohibit government officers hiring or con-
tracting out the labors of prisoners, and
amending the statutes in relation to the
Immediate transportation of dutiable
goods.

The house has passed the senate bill pro-
hibiting the Importation of opium by the
Chinese, and substituted and passed the
house bill to indemnify certain subjects of
the Chinese empire for lo ses i ustnined by
mob violence at Hock Springs, \V. T., in
September

Mr. Evarts of New York introduced a j
bill ID the sennto the other day for "the
purchase of John Kriccson's Destroyer and
leu enlarged steel vessels of the same type
for defending the harbors of the United
Btati -." a| prnpiiating $112,000 and $2,000,-
000 for these purposes respectively.

While the astute senator from New York
is fully alive to the danger threatening our
harbors he is equally vigilant where his own
Inten mcerned. When the bill to
prohil.it members of congress from acting
as attorneys for subsidized railroad com-
panies was uinler ili cussion, no one op-
posed it more vigorously than did Evarts.

A HUMAN HOLOCAUST.! A DETECTIVE'S KINDNESS.

A Fearful Railroad Disaster Near
Woodstock, Vt.

army officers are detailed as military pro-
fessors. The effect ot the order will be to
have s c< urse prescribed as high as the
first years' course at West Point This
c Kinge in our educational system lms been

Tho bill to enable the people to elect
their own postmasters has been reported
adversely in the house, and we must be

A general order is being prepared at tho I content with having postoflices dealt out
war department designating fixed courses !«s -political -wag."
of siiMies at colleges ami schools where _ . ,

The President and Mrs. Cleveland enter-
tained the diplomatic corps at a state din-
ner a few nights since. Covers were laid
for forty-one guests. The White House

. w..s magnificently decorated with plants
brought about by Major Rogers of tho anil Mowers, and music was furnished by
Michigan Military Academy. t l l e marine ban 1. All the foreign minis-

ters residing at the capital were present)
except the Japanese minister, who was
absent on account of illne-s. The Haytien

_ i * _ if

Over 40 Lives Lost-
One of the most appalling railroad dis-

asters ever known occurred noar Wood-
stock, Vt., about one o'clock on tho morn-
ing of the 5th inst. At that hour four
passengercoaches of the Montreal express
heavily freighted with pleasure seekers
bound for scenes of carnival and fun. were
hurled from the edge of an open Howe
bridge, 600 feet in length, and while the
*rain was running at full speed, were pre-

Among petitions presented the other day
was one signed by Hi citizens of New
Lexington, Ohio, petitioning congress to
instruct I he president to open negotiations and
with Great Britain for the cession ol the »ft.
Dominion of Canada nnd other British
possessions to the United States.

minister e corted Mrs. Cleveland to dinner
nud she had the secretary of state on her

The house committee on public buildings
has reported a bill appropriating |75,otO
for the erection of a public building in
Kalamazoo. 'Hie original bill called for
$1GO,OUD, but the majority ot the commit-
tee thought the amount asked for excessive.
However $75,010 will erect a very credit-
able .-tructure if the amount be judicious-
ly expended. It's to be devoutly hoped that
Kalamazoo will not have to wait as long
for a settlement of site, amount, etc., as
Detroit has.

Senator Palmer in company with Sena-
tor Gorman visited the while house a lew
days ago in behalf of Senator Conger.
Mr. Palmer made a very able speech in
support of his colleague for inter-stats
commissioner, and he is of the opinion
that ,\h\ Conger wHi be appointed, al-
though the president gave him no definite
assurance of this fact. Judge Reagan,
who has worked faithfully for the pas-

President Cleveland has signed the inter-
state commerce bill. His action is in full
accord with the views of Attorney Gen-
eral Garland, and there is perfect harmony
between the President and his cabinet on
the subject. The attorney general is said
to hold that the present bill does not con-,
fer judicial powers on the commission but
puts them hi the courts on report from the
commission, and that it does not confer
legislative power except in the fourth
section (the long and short haul clause),
and that this is warranted by numberless |
precedents in the legislative history of the :
government.

The senate has passed the bill to credit j
and pay to the several states and territo- |
ries and the District of Columbia ell mon-
eys collected under the direct tax levied :

under the act of August 5, 1881. The bill
passed with but one dissenting vote. Van
Wyck of Nebraska voting in the negative.

An amendment in the nature of a sub- |
pf the bill during the past twelve stitute to the railroad attorney's bill, was

years, was summoned to tho white house passed. The amendment makes it Dnlaw-
ln relation to ihis subject, and it is under- f u l f o r a member of congress to accept em-
ttood that Judge Reagan, recommended Pjoymt-nt as an attorney in opposition toJuge g ,
the appointment of Uov. Ireland of Texas
as one of the commission.

It seems a settled fact that Judge Cooley
will not get an appointment on the inter-
state commerce commission, as the presi-
dent has expressed a dt te mination to
appoint no one who has been in any way
connected with railroads, 'lhis. of course,
will bar Cooley.

the United States in any case to which the
United States may be a party, or from any
subsidized railroad company, if such
member have can e to believo'that meas-
ures specially effecting the interests of
such railroad are pending before congress
or are about to be so pending during his
term of office.

The president has signed the bill for
• amending the bill relating to tho muster

a n ( l I»Ily of certain officers and enlisted
wen in the volunteer service. The bill

h h ffi

Inst, between tho department of state and
the government of-Great'Britain on the
fisheries dispute. The lowering of the flag
on the Mary Crimes, the action of Cana-
dian authorities toward the fishing vessel
Ciittenden. and the refusal of the aut' orl-
ties to allow the schooner Sarah H. Pryor
to enter the port of Macpeque, are dis-
cussed in the correspondence, as is the
seizure of the David J. Adams. In the
cases of the Everett Steel and Pearl Nel-
son, detained for non compliance with
Canadian custom^ regulations, the letter
of. Lord Lansdowne emphasizes the state-
ment that the British government does
not de ire to ' urtail any of the privileges
enjoyed by I'nited States fishermen in
Canadian waters. The correspondence
between the two governments is exceed-
ingly spicy, nnd partakes not a little of
acrimony. The position of the United
States, however, on this matter, is for a
direct settlement of the matter.

During President Cleveland's term of
office, there will be two vacancies among
the supreme court judges to be filled. Jus-
tices Samuel F. Miller and Stephen J.
Field will take off their silk gowns and re-
tire on a full salary of $I0.ou() per year.
It is now believed that Mr. Bissell of Buf-
falo, President Cleveland's former law
partner, and Don M. Dicknison of Detroit,
will be appointed to the vacancies.

The president has sent to the house, in
answer to the resolution introduced by
Mr. Belmont, copies of correspondence provides that where an officer served in
which has taken place since Decembers a higher grade from that to whioh he was

commissioned, and was sub o<|uently com-
missioned to that higher grade, he should
be mustered and paid from the date from
which he was to take rank by the terms of
his commission, whether that commission
was actua'i./ issued to him at that time or
not. At lea-t 10officers to every regiment
engaged on the union side during tho war
will come under the terms of the bill,

English spnrrows. nnd paupers from
every clime, hnvo come to this country
almost without a protest from the 'powers
that be," but the report that a cargo of
Australian rabbits is bound for,the United
States has created widespread havoc at
the sent of government. The matter has
been laid before the ways and means com-
mittee. It is the general opinion that
pleuro pneumonia, small pox or cholera is
preferable to the English-Australian rab
bit.

OFFICIAL CORRUPTION-

Quebec's New Premier Makes Startling Dis-
coveries.

Excitement is intense over the revela-
tion which Premier Mercier has made in
regard to the corruption whioh was car-
ried on by the lato Quebec government.
The full extent of the plundering perpe-
trated will not be known until a parlia-
mentary investigation is held. The apart-
ments of the lute speaker, which were
elaborately furnished out of the treasury,

The senate began the duties of the week have beeu'compietelv stripped/ Valuable I
bv the discussion of the bill to encourage ; p i a t e aud furnishings are missing, aud are
3£™?*5!2S.9'!&6l-!2r."e*5»"'"V known to have been carried Sit by theordnance, armor and other a rmy pur-
poses, and to provide heavy ordinance
adapted to modern army warfare. The
bill was passed, and appropriates *8,000,0lH)
for the construction of steel into the im-
plements needed and $5,01X1,000 for the con-
struction of works of coast fortifications
and defense.

The senate has also passed the bill to
amend the act of Feb. 2(5, ISSD, to prohibit
the importation and immigration of for-
eigners and aliens under the contract to
perform labor.

Tho Eads Tehuantepec bill has received
considerable attention in the senate this
week.

At last, after weary months of waiting
ihe bill to increase the limit for the Detroit
public building has been agreed to by the ,
house, and that body has passed the bill
appropriating $125,000 for the completion
oi the building. As it stands the entire
appropriation is $;,<)2.">,0J0.

The senate bill fixing tho salaries of
judges oi the United States district court
at ?5,000 was defeated in the house, as was
the senate bill with an amendment in tho i
nature of a substitute supplemental to the
Bowman act referring private claims to
the court of clai ms.

Tho question of retaliation regarding
the fisheries matter Is still being agitated,
and the sentiment in favor of it con-
tinues to grow, and it seems reasonably
certain that before many days a rigid ro-
tslitory measure will bo adopted. Not-
withstanding the feeling on the part of
all that we must retaliate, there is a de-
cided disposition on the part of members
of both houes, to refrain from going be-
yond the limit of prudence,

The credentials of Michigan's now sena-
tor, Frances B. Stockbridge, were present-
ed in the senate oil Monday of this week.

- by
boodlers. On taking bold of the treasury
chest Mr. Morcior found it empty. Not
one cent was thero to the credit of |
tho government. Worse than that, Sir |
John Macdonald has advanced the defunct :
government over $500,00J out of the do- |
minion treasury, which was charged j
against the province, all of which went I
into the general corruption fund. In addi-
tion to this the province has been run I
heavily into debt and large amounts of j
outstanding claims remain to be paid and i
there is nothing with which to pay them. !
Premier Mercier has issued a circular to I
officials in all branches of the public ser-
vice to balance their books and report at
once with an inventory of all property in
their hands. Developments are anxiously
looked for.

Get Beady Old Men
A circular has been received from the

British Admiralty calling upon all marine
pensioners under 55 years of age to hold
themselves in readiness for active service.
The circular also requests an immediate
answer as to oge, whether the pensioner is
a long-service one or is invalided, whether
a gunner or torpedo artilieer. and to state
the nearest ship of war where he could
attend for examination. Traveling ex-
penses are to be paid by the British Gov-
ernment. For not complying with the
order the pensioner will forfeit his pen-
sion, and at the discretion of the govern-
ment may be arrested and punished as a
deserter. Only one such circular has be"n
issued since the Crimean war. Consider-
able excitement has been caused among
pensioners and their families.

A Priest's $200,000 Verdict.
Fifteen years ago Father J. C. Jean, the

priest of bt. Irenea's parish, Lyons. Iowa,
u ed his own money and worked hard to
build a large stone church, he was charged
with being domineering and Bishop Hen-
nessy removed him. Father Jean some
months ago after several years' close ap-

cipitated with the bridge itself down one
of the wildest gorges of the Green Mountain
state seventy feet on the icy surface of the
White river, nnd they were burned to
ashes, cremating over forty human beings,
killing a dozen more and seriously.if not fa-
tally, burning and maining a score of others.

All the cars were well tilled, the Spring-
field and Boston sleepers being filled with
people bound for the winters] orts at Mon-
treil. The weather was clear but cold..
The engineer knew his ground thoroughly,
nnd as the train was over an hour lato, he
was determined to mike up lost time.
Over the four mile straight away stretch
west of the station the train sped along at
the rate of forty miles an hour, and all on
board had settled down to a nap, wholly
unconscious of the terrible death awaiting
them a few rods ahead. Suddenly the
train dashed around a curve and up a
slight grade to tho long wooden deck Howe
bridge which crosses tho White River,
seventy feet above its rushing waters.
The river at this point passes through a
deep, rocky gorge, the jagged edge of the
precipice on either siile, with its perpen-
dicular sides bordered by stunted pines,
making a wildly romantic scene. At this
point the train suddenly ended its jour-
ney. A broken rail 200 feet from the bridge
is all that is left to tell the cause. Whether
tho train broke the frosty rail, throwing the
cars from the track, whether the rail was
broken before the train arrived, or whether
some wheel gave way and snapped the
rail is not known, and may never be
known. In an instant thero was a jar, a
bumping of trucks over the railroad ties;
the coupling between the forward sleeper
and the four following cars broke, the en-
gino, baggage and smoking cars passed on
to the bridge and over in safety, but tlie
other four cars jumped along over the
ties to the end of tho bridge, knocked out
the heavy timbers wliit-n rested on the
abutments and then toppled over -bridge,
cars and human freight, fully eighty souls,
all told, falling with a tremendous crash
down the jagged precipice seventy feet,
striking upon the frozen s-urface of the
river. Then followed a scene which beg-
gars all power of human description. The
splintered wreck took fire and the dark j
gorge was soon lighted up by the glare of
burning coaches and bridge timber. The;
detached portion of the train was stopped :
and ran back to the scene as soon as pos- ;
sible. Those on board sprang into the
deep snow and made their way
as best they could down the steep bank
to assist any iu the wreck who were alive.
Here and there a man or woman had suc-
ceeded in getting extricated from the
debris and were bravely rendering all the
assistance in their power to rescue their
less fortunate companions, but the rescuers
were perfectly helpless becuuse of the In-
tense heat of the burning cars nnd bridge.
Many of the unfortunates were pinned be-
neath huge timbers beyond all human aid.
The groans of the half conscious dying,
the screams of the burning, mingled with
the hoarse shouts of the trainmen and a
few farmers who had arrived on the scene.
Very little could be done to aid tho in-
jured and absolutely nothing towards
quenching the flames. The ice on the
river was three feet thick and no water
could be procured. The sickening stench
of burning human flesh soon arose from
the seething mass. The cries of those
enduring the martyrdom of being
burned alive grew fainter and fainter.
The injured who had. been extri-
cated from the ruins were ?oon con-
veyed to the neighboring larm houses
or stowed away in the smoking or bag-
gage cars, and when the relief train ar-
rived from White River Junction the wreck
had been entirely consumed. At least
forty persons, aud probably nearer 00, were
killed outright or burned to death, and in
only a few instances is identification pos-
sible. Some of the passengers, as the re-
mains show, were instantly killed iu the
fall and crash. Many with broken limbs
and bodies wore jammed in between seats
and other portions of the wreck, vainly
calling for succor and release. Some only
slightly injured, were unable to move be-
cause of the weight upon them aud,others
not hurt ut all beyond a few
bruises contrived to escape through win
dows and the broken sides of the jars. In
the sleepers nearly all had laid aside their
dress, except underclothing, and those of
them'as were so fortunate found themselves
on the snow and ice with this scanty cover-
ing and the mercury marking 20 degrees
below zero, and lrozen feet and limbs,
many of them so badly frozen as to neces-

£nvesn Kleptomaniac From Disgrace.
Nobody who closely observed him

wouH be deceived in the belief that he
was a purchaser, and yet, day after
day he was seen at one of our leading
dry goods bazars apparently noting

I everything that was going on, though
perhaps more observant to the actions
of the throng of purchasers than heed-
ing wiiat character of articles they
bought.

He was a private detective—one of a
lai'gQ force of lynx-eyed men employed
at holiday time by the stores to re-
strain the kleptomaniacs who might
otherwise tako advantage of the el-
bowing customers to appropriate some
little Christmas present from the coun-
ter without exchanging any legal ten-
der therefor.

"The work is arduous, for we must
be constantly on the lookout." ob-
served one of these men as the store
was closing for tho night, "and we
must have a care to look out without
seeming to bo too observant. I havs
noted nothing suspicious thus far this
week; but last season we made some
arrests on the quiet, and I gave one
lady ihe best Christmas present she
ever had—her freedom. It was iu this
way:

"I*was passing the lace-counter when
I noticed a well-dressed lady whose face
looked familiar to me. She made some
purchases ami then, as the clerk mo-
mentarily turned his back, she put a
handsome piece of lace in her open
handbag. I could not be mistaken, and
as she received her package from tlio
clerk she turned her face full toward
me, and I recognzed her immediately
as a jealous wife who bad once employ-
ed me professionally to shadow her hus-
band, whom she suspected of infidelity.

"As slie saw me looking at her, she
probably divined my mission in the
store, and was about to faint. I caught
lier arm and, hurriedly observing to
the clerk that the lady needed air, es-
corted her to the door and to her ear-

' 'Now give me that lace and hurry
home as fast as vou can.' I whisper-
ed."

"She obeyed, and I took the lace to
the proprietor of the store in person
and made a sufficiently plausible ex-
planation without betraying the Dame
of the lady. As she was wealthy ami
could readily pay for a bale of such
lace, I judge that she is a kleptoma-
niac.

"1 have seen her only once since.
bat believe that she and her husband
have now gone Kast to live. Last
Christmas night these fur gloves you
see were left at my home, and I've nev-
er doubted that they came from the la-
dy whom ] saved from the mortifica-
tion of exposure last year, but most of
those who rob stores do not deserve
such consideration, and most of the
storekeepers say they are go ng to
prosecute any shop-lifter caught in the
act."—i>t. Louis Sunday Sayings.

Church E t ique t t e .
Be on time. No one has a right Kx>

distiub a congregation or a preacher by
being tardy.

Never look around to see who is com-
ing in when the door opens. It diverts
your own and others' attent on from
the exercises and is discourteous to the
preacher.

Never talk or whisper in church, cs
pacially after the exercises have op-
ened.

Never pull cut your watch to see

sitate amputation, add to the casualties, wnat time it Is when the text is an-
The number of wounded is very Jarge and nounced, or during the sermon. Bet-

Well Done, Judge.
Pro"; John de Leon, the astrologer of

New \ork, who was convicted of enticing an<l Michigan business of the Stock Fire,
young girls to Panama for immoral pur- Fire Marine and Marine insurance com-
poses under the pretext of finding employ- I panies reporting to the insurance bureau
ment for them, hus been sentenced to 15 *or the year ending December 31, 1886,
years' imprisonment at hard labor in Sing •• shows the condition of Michigan com-
Sing. This is the maximum punishment , panitw to be as follows: Paid capital,
of the law. He was convicted of the crime I ITOO.lMO; admitted assets, excluding
of kidnapping Mrs. Surah Bowes, who was ! special deposits, $1,400,019; liabilities, ex- li.sp.
fortunately rescued while en route to j elusive of liabilities on special deposits, Gran I

2s7,677; surpluses regards policy holders,

Important
When yon visit or leave New York City

have baggage, expressage, and |3 carriage
hire, and stop at the GHAXD UNION HOTEI
opposite Grand Central Depot.

BIB rooms, fitted up at the cost of on«
million dollars, t l and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages
and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-

- better for less money at tho
Hotel than at any other

this city.

W:ii bs ?•:/. at liberty.
The last of tba Indians sentenced to the

penitentiary for epscjiiieity in the recent
rebellion has been released. Big Rear,
chief of the rebellious Crees, who sacked
Fort Pitt and massacred ten white people

• at Frog Lake, with three of his braves will
! be released from Stony Mountain prison,
i after serving about eighteen month* of a
1 ten years' sectence. AH the other pr',-on-
. ers have betm pardoned previously.

$100,000 Fire.
The Canada Pacific shops at Yale, B. C,

I were consumed by fire the other morning.
Loss, $100,000. The origin is supposed to
have been a spark from a passing locomo-

I tlve.

and—found guilty of polygamy on three
indictments, alike, except that they cover
ed different periods ol time. Snow was
sentenced to pay a line "o; £300 and six
mouths imprisonment upon each indict-
ment, the several terms of imprisonment
to follow each other. Alter tiie first term
had expired Snow filed a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus and discharge from
prison on the ground that he could not bo
sentenced to three terms of imprisonment
for the same otleuse. His application was
denied, and he appealed to the supieme
court, and that tribunal holds that there
was only a single offense committed prior
to the time, the indictments were found,
aud the order and judgment of the Utah
court is reversed.

Henry Clay Dean, at one time chaplain
of tho United States senate, an.1 a well
known democratic political orator, is dead.
The senate has taken suitable action upon
his death.

The senate finance committee has agreed
to report favor nbly the bill refunding to
the states the direct war tax. It is hoped
to pass the bill this session. Judge Keight-
ly of Const an I mi', is the agent for the state
of Michigan for the collection of Michi-
gan's rebate. Michigan was assessed for
•501,7o3 88, and none of it has been paid.
She will get that amount should the bill
become a law, and the knowing ones say
that there is no doubt about the matter.

The military committee of the house had
a "field day" the other night, and the
calendar was nearly cleared of bills
upon which that committee has
made favorable reports. Gen. Cutche-
on of Michigan, a member of
the committee, secured the passage of
several bills of which he was theauthor.or
upon which he made favorable reports.
The most important perhaps of them, was
tho bill which he introduced in March last
authorizing the president to confer brevet
rank upon officers of the army now on the
the active or retired list, who have been
recommended fov brevet rank for gallant
service by their department commander
in action against hostile Indians since Jan.
1,1S57.

No motion for appeal has yet
been made by the bishop's attorney, al-
though he was there. Father Jean claimed
the amountbeeauseof injury to character,
and for being idle 15 years.

Mother and Children Burned.
Fire was seen burning from the store on

a small isiaml»in the ht. Lawrence river
near RocKport, Ont., the other night and
the next evening parties visited the island
and found that tho Maine had been caused
by the burning of a small wooden dwelling
occupied by a family name Elliott. Noth-
ing remained but a heap of ashes, from
which the charred remains of three human
being were taken. The family consisted
of Mrs. Elliott, her daughter aged 15 and
her son aged about 12, and these are sup-
posed to have been the victims of the fire.
No cause for tho fire could be learned, and
as all the victims were dres.-ed the afl'ai>-
seems mysterious.

The Marriage by Proxy.
Henry W. Spies, who married Miss Van

Zandt as proxy for his brother August,
the condemned anarchist, has been arrest-
ed on a charge of bigamy. Counsel for
the anarchists have interested themselves
in the mater, and they claim the proxy
marriage is perfectly legal; that it binds
August only, and in no way effects the
groom-by-proxy. Interviews with promi-
nent lawyers, however, elicited the
almost unanimous opinion that the
proxy ceremony was a farce, and without
any legal effect whatever.

A Doutle Pardon,
Orders wore recently recoived from Ot-

tawa at the St. Vincent de Paul peniten-
tiary to liberate Eugene Herbert, who
had served two out ol a four years term,
mid was pardoned through tho interven-
tion of friends. A few days utter the lib-
eration it was discovered that the wrong
man hud been let out. There were two
Herberts in durance and the Herbert who
had been pardoned was still imprisoned.
The orders from Ottawa had to be obeyed
and accordingly the second Herbert was
sat free. The first one is still at liberty.

some will undoubtedly prove fatal, and
the death roll be increased.

Most of the bodies recovered were takon
to the village of Hartford and placed in
an undertaker's establishment. Forty
bodies in all have been taken out of the
wreck, aud only live of this number are in
any manner recognizable. It will be im-
possible to tell how many were on the
train as the conductor had only begun
taking up tickets after leaving White River
Junction. Many bodies have probably
gone into the river and under the ice.

State Institution Bnrned.
Fire broke out in the steam laundry con-

nected with tho female department of the
state Industrial school iu Rochester, N. Y.,
tho other morning, and spread throughout
the building, which is a fine structure four
stories in hight. The inmates were all
rescued. The loss is estimated at $100,l0J;
no insurance. Steps will probably be
taken to rebuild at once. Uua woman
perished in the flames.

Drowned Emigrants!
Dispatches just received from Rio

Janeiro report that that the steamship
Knpiiud i. from London for Australia,with
a liirge number of emigrants on board,
collided with the Ada Melmore near the
coast of Brazil and sank almost instantly.
Three hundred of those on board the Kap-
anda were drowned. The remainder were
landed at Bahia.

A Peremptory Order.
A pastoral from the Bishop of Huron,

Ont., was read in the Episcopal churches
of the Huron diocese on a recent Sunday,
prohibiting raising of money for ecclesias-
tical or parochial purposes by rattling,
throwing of dice, games of chance or
gambling of any kind, and all theatrical,
dramatic or impersonating exhibitions,
whether public or private.

The Fa'e of Four Youns Girls-
The school house at St. Moniqne, near

Montreal, was destroyed by fire the other
night, and four young girls who were in
it | "fished in the tlames. Three sisters,
aged 10, 11 and 12 respectively, daughters
of .Mr. Ambrose, and another young girl,
daughter of Mr. Joseph Forget, slept iu
the place during tho night. The school-
mistress was ub»ent. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

Hanging Postponed.
The supreme court at Jefferson City,

Mo., has granted a stay of execution until
April 1 next, to H. M. Brooks, alias \V. H.
Maxwell, and the Chinese high-binders,
pending an appeal for a new trial. The
execution was to have taken place Feb. 3d.

Tough on Dead Heads.
By advice of coun-el the Union Pacific

railroad company has decided to cease the
issue of nil complimentary passes as soon
as the inter-state commerce law goes into
effect. The decision applies to every
species of free travel.

Unconstitutional.
The supreme court of Wyoming Terri-

tory has decided that tho bill granting
suffrage lo women is unconstitutional.
The act was pawed by the legislature in
1S.S5 and woviien have been voting in the
territory ever since.

Released by Death.
William Comstock, the oldest convict in

Auburn, N. Y., penitentiary, died on the
•Ith inst. He was received at the pri on in
1868 on a life sentence. He killed his father
and mother and cut out their hearts aud
ate them.

ter feed on a sermon than to time it
Never lean your head on the pew

rail before you. as though indifferent to
the preacher.

Conform, if possible in conscience,
to the usages of the church in which
you worship; kneel, stand, bow accord-
ingly.

Never manifest your disapprobation
of what is being said, by unpleasant
sounds or signs, or by hastily leaving.

Do not fidget, as though the service
were a weariness. Be quiet and decor-
ous to the very end.

Do not put on your overcoat or ad-
just your wrappings till after the bene-
dicMon.

No gentleman ever defiles a place of
worship with tobacco.

Never be one of a staring crowd
about, the door or in the vestibule, be-
fore or after service.

Do nothing out of keeping with the
time, place, and purpose of a religious
ass lubly. A disregard for these rules
is .nil rative of ill breeding, and is un-
becoming a lady or gentleman.— And-
erson Presbyterian Annual.

The Village Superintendent
Under the Bunday-scbeol Christmas tree

The superintendent stands;
A mhchty earnest man is he,

With trouble on his hands.
For he has arranged a programme for

Two rival mission bauds.

The Merry Workers, the Infant Class,
The (,'lioir and the Sons of Glee,

The Burden Bearers and oh, alas,
The Mite Societce,

And tbe Cheerful Givers, who never pass
An laopporluultee

Of giving a piece of their minds la sass
To the superintendc n t,

And every one must come in first
In reading or speech or song,

And the superintendent never durst
To make the programme long,

And every one says his show wns the worst
And that everything went wrong,

1 ill his head aud his heart ure like to burst
With the Christmas chimes' ding ilonir.

—lS,.rMu.

Not a Single Where.
Annie G. had beBJl punished for cry-

ing over two broken dolls. "Oh, yes,
mamma," she moaned, -'you can pun-
ish me if you 1 ke, but I've had a terri-
ble afllicton, losing both my children
in one day. and I'm bound to cry. If I
was to die (reproachfully) you could
cry without being intersturbed.'' An-
other day she wanted to go several
places, and upon being refused exola m-
ed. 'You won't let me go anywhere I
want to—not a single where.— New Or-
leans Ficayun*-
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Fntered <M Second Clam matter at the Pmt
iffice at Ann Arbor. Mich.
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MANY of our best citizens have oon
gratulated THE DEMOCRAT upon the po-
sition it took last week, favoring free de-
livery. It is suid, at the postoffice de-
partment in Washington, that there is
not a city in the country that did not
consider it a great boon to secure free
delivery when it was offered. Ann Ar-
bor has the honor (?) to be the first city
in the United States whioh has shown a
disposition to reject such an accommoda
tion. Think of it! full-grown men ob-
jecting to have the government deliver
mail to their neighbors, who desire it so
delvered ! If A wants to get his mail at
the office, all he has got to do is to notify
the postmaster to that effect, but why
should he objeot to having the govern
nient, who is willing to do it, deliver B
his mail at nil residence, if B so desires
it? The postoffice department was cre-
ated to serve the wants of the people,
not to build up any man's business, or
compel people to walk by any man's
store. The common council should act
in this matter, and ask the postmaster-
genoral to give us free delivery at once.
We hope the city fathers will not let
Ann Arbor be made to appear ridiculous
by rejecting this boon.

THE UNIVERSITY.

A Visit Prom the Legislature.

Campus \otPR.

A. J. Potter, '80 was in town last wee k
Examinations are the order of the day.
The Oracle prizes of the class of '89,

bave been awarded.
A meeting of the Hobart guild was

held Monday evening.
The board of regents met Tuesday,

in the president's office.
The legislature was greally pleased

with the museum and art gallery.
The U. of M. prohibition club an-

nounces a good course of lectures.
The "Lady's Battle " will be given by

the dramatic club, sometime in April.
S. K. Pittman was confined to his

room last week on account of sickness.
Dr. Sullivan was unable to attend lec-

tures last week, on account of sickness.
The unity olub promises an unique

entertainment for next Monday evening.
It is said Cornell wants Profs. Rog-

ers and Hutchins for their new law
school.

The juinor hop invitations have been
issued. They are very neat though
quite plain.

Luther Harvey left college Monday,
on account of sickness. He will proba-
bly go soath.

Messrs. Williams and Hawley, '85, vis-
ited the Alpha Delt boys, the early part
of the week.

Delta Kappa Epsilon gave a german
at the residence of Dr. Douglas, last
Friday evening.

Efforts are being made to secure the
services of Prof. Trueblood at Wooster
university, Ohio.

Prof. Orrin Cady is getting along
nicely and will go away on a visit as
soon as he is able.

The sophomore social which was to
have been held last Friday night was
indefinately postponed.

The glee olub received tremendous
applause last Friday night, and deserv-
edly so, as the boys sing very well.

The committee from the law school to
secure a speaker for Washington's birth
day, have so for, been unable to get one.

Mr. L. E. Torrey, who has been board-
ing at Mrs J. W. Maynard's, has taken
up his residence at the Sigma Phi house.

A sophmore of Dartmouth college who
was a fine ball pitcher, is said to have
been killed in the Vermont railroad
accident.

Chronicle editors from the junior
class, were elected as follows, lant Satur-
day : J. H. Powell, J. L. Duffy, S. Parks
and O. S. Williams.

Dr. Pattison will resign his position as
ward master of the allopathic hospital,
having been appointed surgeon to the
Calumet and Hecla Mining Co.

Representative Baker was called upon
for a speech by the laws and responded
in a very pleasant manner. Mr. Baker
was formerly a member of the class of
'87.

Every one should go and hear the
Alpine choir to-night, as the continua-
tion of the musical society depends upon
the success that attends the remaining
concerts.

Some members of the legislature
visited the gymnasium and were very
much pleased with the progress already
made. It is to be hoped that they will
express their pleasure in a more tangible
form.

The committee in charge has engaged
the university orchestra for the junior
hop. They are to be heartly congratu-
lated on having patronized the college
organizations, especially one of such
merit an is this.

President of the senior lit., olass has
appointed the following committees: on
hats, White, Kiefer, and T. F. Moran;
on memorial, Hibbard, and Ja) cox, and
Bumps; on renewing ancient customs,
Pittman, Parka and Rounert.

Mr. Hobson our university taxider-
mist is mounting a fine large uu.?k, shot
by Major Soule in the north of Michi-
gan and is in quest of a doe and fawn
to mount. As there are no good speci-
mens of the fallow deer in the museum—
more's the wonder,—a chance for some
one to immortalize himself by furnish-
ing said specimens.

A lady law provided herself with one
of Jas. Toms' beautiful bouquets to pre-
sent to the governor, at the university
spread, last week, but he not being pres-
ent the president pro tern., Mr. Monroe,
being the next dignitary in order of
rank, was the fortunate recipient. By
the way, one of the visitors was heard to
remark that the law classes were the
best-looking of all the departments, over
which the laws are jubilant.

frobate Court Doings.

The members of the legislature assem-
bled Friday morning at 9 o'clock at
President Angell's office, and from there
proceeded to inspect the engineering
laboratory. Some of them attended the
chapel exercises at an earlier hour, but
not many did so. After the visit to the
laboratory quite a large number of those
with the legislative party visited the
medical college and listened to the lec-
ture on anatomy by Dr. Ford. A subject
lay before the professor, and with the
aid of two or three students a dissection
was made, showing more particularly
the functions which the lungs and heart
perform in the human frame.

A great many listened to the lecture of
Prof. Rogers, in the law department, at
the conclusion of which the law students
gave an ovation to representative Baker,
of Monroe, a graduate of that depart-
ment. They insisted upon a speech
from him and when he had fairly begun
the regular order of the day shut him
off. His colleague, Herrington, of Oak-
land, escaped observation. Other divi-
sions of the legislative party attended
Dr. Tuft's lecture in the dental depart-
ment and Dr. Wood's in the homeopath-
ic medical college.

At 10:45 the members of the legisla-
ture were assembled on the stage in uni-
versity hall, together with the regents
and the members of the various faculties.
The students to the number of 1,500
occupied the seats in the body of
the ball. The sight WBB an inspiring
one.

Dr. Angell, while awaiting the time
for the exeroises to begin, requested the
students to sing a verse or two of "John
Brown," whioh they did with vim and
vigor. Not only that, but the melody
once started, it went on quite uucon-
trolled in genuine student style to the
great merriment of most of the assem-
bled solon*.

After they had quite satisfied their
vooal organs and everything had relaps-
ed to silence, President Angell began u
short address of welcome, in which he
outlined the history of the university
and enforced the proposition that the
value of the property exceeded the cost
to the State for the last fifty years by
s me 8300,000. They would not be
exacting creditors, howevei. President
Monroe, of the senate, acting for his
branch of the legislntive body and also
for the governor, made a pleasant little
speeoh. He was followed by Speaker
Markey, of the house of representatives.

Representative Pierce, of Wayne made
a decided hit by his reference to "the
young men who had crowded themselves
to the front" and was cheered and cheer-
ed again. He was followed by Repre-
sentative Diekema, who, being a recent
graduate and deliv3ring a pleasing ad-
dress, was applauded to the echo Sen-
ators Weatgate and Gorman also spoke
in a pleasant vein for a few moments
and were given a warm reception. The
glee club appropriately closed tUe public
exercises and the party dispersed for
dinner.

In the afternoon many of the party,
inoluding ladies, visited a olinic in the
medical hospital, where Surgeon Mac-
lean excised a tumor of preposterous
growth from the body of a young man
of 18. The patient was given anaesthet-
ics and apparently suffered no pain
whatever under the keen knives of the
surgeons.

The museum and the variou* other
attractive objects about the university
were inspected, and at 4:30 the legisla-
tive party departed for Detroit by
special train.—Free Press.

"Saints and Sinners."

Is a strong play. It came to us with
the prestige gained by a successful six
months' run at the Madison Square
Theater, and the audience at the Grand
gave it their hearty endorsment, whioh
will probably set it rest any doubts
New Yorkers might have had as to the
genuine merit of the drama. The story
is not new. It revolves about a woman,
the daughter of a poverty-strickt-n coun-
try minister. She is betrayed by a
ssoundrel with a bluck moustache and
corrugated brow, and is finally brought
back nome and to respectability by her
father, to wait patiently till the great
revenger, time, orushes the villain, and
the curtain falls on a prospeot of peace
and joy and happiness. Though old,
the story is well told, and the play a-
bounds in fine situations and strong
climaxes. There is an undercurrent of
humor in it that might be made heavier,
for life is not all sadness, and incident-
ally it contaius a clever satire on some
of our modern business religion, winch
it indirectly intimates is som<-rhat iu
opposition to the teachings of tiie gentle
Christ. The company is an exceedingly
strong one. It is headed by the veteran
C. W. Couldock, whose creation of the
poverty stricken old country minister is
a wonderful piece of character acting.
Those of us who remember Couldock in
his earlier days can almost fancy that
time touches him not for he has the
vigor of youth, and art ripens and im-
proves as the years roll past. Letty
Fletcher, the unuister's daughter, is well
cared for by pretty Viola Allen, and
Leslie Allen, Cedric Hope, Raymond
Holmes, and Frank Norcrosa, who sus-
tain the leading parts, sustain them
carefully and well. "Saints and Sin-
ners" is a suocess and should draw large
houses everywhere.—TorontoNews.Tues-
day, Jan. 25th., 1887.

Frederic Bryton in "Forgiven."

A Saloon Keeper's Novel Prayer at
Worcester.—Sough on the Good

Ladies Who Felt Tor Him.

The women crusaders of Worcester
visited a liquor saloon and tried by
prayer to induce the proprietor to close
his place. He invited the ladies to seats
and asked them to pray. After which
he offered the following prayer:

Almighty Creator in Heaven: Thou
who hast made the Heavens and earth
and created man in thine own image as
ruler of this earth, whilst animals are
living on grass and water, thou didst
teach thy servant Noah to make wine,
and thou didst not punish him for mak-
ing intemperate use of it. At the wed-
ding of Cana, thine only son, Jesus Christ
transformed water into wine, when the
juice of the grape was exhausted, that the
enjoyment of the guests might not be
disturbed. The great reformer, Martin
Luther, said: "He who does not love
wine, women, and song, remains a fool
all his life long." And all the men upon
this earth have been drinking of the
wine thou didst give thy children upon
this earth. Oh, Lord, we pray thee, have
pity upon these women here, who are
not grateful for thy gifts, who want to
make thy ohildren like the beast of the
field and compel them to drink water
like an ox. While they dress extrava-
gantly and lead their husbands by ex-
travagancies not tending to our well-
being to bankruptcy; depriving them of
all pleasure of this world, yea, even driv-
ing them to suicide. Oh, Lord, have
mercy upon these ladies, look upon
them, they are sinning against thee.
They wear not even the color of the faoe
which thou hast given them; not oon-
tent with nature they paint their faces;
Oh Lord, thou canst also perceive that
their figure is not as thou hast made
them, but they wear humps upon their
backs like camels. Thou canst see, O,
Lord, that their head dress consists of
false hair; and when they open their
mouths thou see'st their false teeth. Oh
Lord, these women want men who will
patiently accept all this without using
the power thou hast given to man, that
all women shall be subject to man; tLey
will not bear the burdens of married life
and obey thy commands to multiply and
replenish the earth, but are too lazy to
raise their children. And, Oh Lord,
thou knowest the crimes they commit.

Oh Lord, have meroy upon them and
take them back into thy bosom; take
folly out of them; give them common
sense that they may see their own fool-
ishness; and grant that they may be-
come good and worthy citizens of our
beloved state. Oh Lord we thank thee
for all they blessings bestowed upon us,
and ask thee to deliver us from all evils
—especially hypocritical women—and
thine shall be the praise forever and
ever. Amen.

He Don't Advertise.

"Say, John what's the matter. Is busi-
ness dull that you look so glum this
morning?" said a merchant the other day
to a friend whom he met, and who was
in the same line of business as himself.
"Business dull. Well I should say it
was. Why I'm out of business alto-
gether. The sheriff took charge of my
place last week."

"Why, how comes that, John? You
used to do a rattling trade last year and
you let the people know it, too, with
your big advertisements." "That's
where the trouble is, Dick. Last year
I spent $1,000 advertising my business,
and I did a good trade, as you say, but
this year I thought I would take my ad
vertisement out of the papers and save
that $1,000, but my business has been
getting worse until it is gone altogether."

"That's just what you might expect,
John. Don't you know that the people
in this town read the papers and are al-
ways looking out for new goods at the
lowest prices. Of course the man who
lets the people know what he sells and
keeps his stock well advertised is bound
to do the business, no matter what size
town he is in. I've found advertising
pays me, and when I make up my mind
to stop it I'll shut up the shop doors at
the same time and save the sheriff the
trouble.

"I guess you are right, Dick, if I oau
manage to start up again I'll make good
use of the merchant's blessing printer s
ink."

Have your pictures framed at Ran-
dall's. Reduced prices for February, to
clean up stock.

To Rent. House, No. 11, Thayer, 2nd
door from Washington street.

Go to Randall's for your Photographs
if you want something fine.

All Goods warranted to give fair wear
and satisfaction, at Dotv & Finer's Boot
and Shoe House.

We call attention to the Great Cut
Sale at The Two Sams $3.85 buys the
best single pair of pants.

Mothers! we ask you to bring the little
fellows for an Overcoat—$2.50 buys an
all-wool coat at TJie Two Sams.

Let every man in the country flock to
The Two Sams for bargains.

There is no disputing the fact that the
" Roller Queen" and " Roller King" flour
manufactured by Swathel, Kyer & Peter
son, is a little ahead of any Hour now in
the market. Try these brands and you
will use no other. Great is "Roller
Queen" and " Roller King."

Ask your grocer for the Roller King
or Roller Queen Flour, Swuthel, Kyer &
Peterson's best grades.

Roller King and Roller Queen. These
are crack brands of flour manufactured
by Swathel, Kyer and Peterson, and a
barrel of eaoh or both, would be an ac-
ceptable present.

CLAIBVOINT PHYSICIAN.
Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy

block, opposite the postoflSoe, where he
has an extensive business. He can be
found in his office at all hours.

When in the city next week don't for-
get to call on Doty & Feiner, who have
just received one of the largest and
most complete stocks of Boots and
Shoes for spring trade, ever brought to
Ann Arbor. Sell cheap and the people
will buy.

Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
Work, corner Detroit and Catherine-sts.

FARM FOB SALE.
The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres,

adjoining the village of Manchester, will
be sold at a bargain. Long time given.
Easy payments. The place is well wa-
tered and has good buildings. For full
particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph Whit-
ing, Ann Arbor, Mioh.

Great Cut Sale—the biggest ever had.
The Two Saras.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstracts of titles caret ally ex-
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor

• MICHIGAN MUTUAL •

Life Iisnnuco Company
OF DETROIT.

Business for th» year ending Dec. 31,1896:

Insurance in 1887, - - $5,404,914 77
Increase over am't written in 1885. 1,171,258 77
Increase of ins. force for 1886, 8.882,191 74
Increase of assets, - - « ? 829 44
Increase of income - • - 71.0*4 77
Increase in amount of policy holders

(dividends, surrender values and
! Fmatued endowments).
Increase in surplus -

Total assets.

3»,223 92
9,109 00

$1,765,:V!3 IS

LIABILITIES
Amount of reserved fund, American

table (4 1 2 per cent.), - - $1,437,611 00
Deposits of policy holders - - 49« 39
Death claim* not due - - - 22,000 00
Surplus, 305,225 74

ToUl, . . .

O. R. LOOKER, JAC
Secretary.

$1,765,S8» 13
B 8. FARRAND,

President.

Endowment policies cashed at the end of the
third year. Thoge wishing insurance would do
well to look at the contract of tbe Michigan Mu-
tual before purchasing a policy. A large num-
ber of policies held in Washtenaw county.

B.J.CONRAD,
Agent for Washtenaw County.

EBERBACH & SON.

GISTS
AND PHARMACISTS,

No. 12 South Main Street

Our Youman's and Silverman's Hats Are Not Reduced.
WE WISH IT UNDERSTOOD THAT

ALL OTHER HATS MOST GO AT A BIG REDUCTION

I l l ' A l . K K S I N

A Lady's Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, a new book by
Dr. John H. Dye, one of New York's
most skillful physicians, shows that pain
is not necessary in childbirth but the re-
sults from causes easily understood and
overcome. It clearly proves that any
woman may become a mother without
suffering a ay pmn whatever, tt ali>
tells how to overcome and prevent morn-
ing sickness, swelled limbs, and all other
evils attending pregnancy. It is reliable
and highly endorsed by physioians every-
where as the wife's true private compan-
ion. Cut this cut; it will save you great
pain, and possibly your life. Send two
oent stamp for descriptive circulars, tes-
timonials and confidential letter bent in
sealed envelope. Address Frank
Thomas <fe Co. Publish TS, Baltimore
Maryland.

City Locals.

The following is the amount of busi-
ness transacted in the probate court up
to yesterday:

Estate of Frederick Haist et nl: an-
nual account of guardian filed.

Estate of Percis S. Howard; petition
for probate of will filed; hearing March
7th.

Estate of Nelson Strong; Petition for
probate of will filed; hearing March 7.

In the matter of George Sutton 2d
incompetent; hearing of account set for
March 7.

Estate of Victor H. Hansen; annual
account of guardian beard and allowed.

Estate of Emilie Eiting; annual ac-
count of guardian heard and allowed.

Estate of Christopher Frank; account
of guardian filed.

Estate of Fischer, minore; tinnual ac
of guardian heard and allowed.

Estate of Jno. Quigley; Tuesday, Feb.
8, adjourned day for hearing claims; E.
B. Pond and Edward Treadwell, com-
missioners .

Estate of Sophia M. Weitzel, minor;
annual account of guardian heard aud
allowed.

Estate of Archibald Smith, incompe-
tent; hearing of annual account of Kings-
ley Calkins, guardian, nxad for F«b. 2s.

"Forgiven," an exceptionally interest-
ing and breezy drama in four acts, well-
known here under its original title,
"Jack o' Diamonds," was presented at
White's Theater last night, with Frederic
Bryton as John Diamond. This is a
remarkably shrewd and olever piece of
character drawing. Diamond in the
play is a reformed gambler with right
ideas of manly honor.and an unhesitating
believer in woman, a conscientious and
devoted husband, and a father profound-
ly sensible of a father's obligations and
responsibilities, Mr. Bryton has studied
this character from the life, and he
brings to his delineation of it those ad-
mirable qualities of the actor whioh are
his warrant for the advanced position
which he occupies in a profession that
has need of such as he in greater num-
bers than it now can boast. This jour-
nal has discussed his performance at
length on other occasions, and the
the public has already taken careful
note of many striking features. For
these reasons there is little now to be
said of it further than to reoord the
fact that it has gained smoothness and
momentum during the year of Mr. Bry-
ton's absence from Detroit, and that he
has wisely disinfected it of the profess-
ional gambler taint. His last night's
audience gave him the warmest of greet-
ings and followed him throughout the
play with responsive and appreciative
interest.—Detroit Free Press Feb. 4.

Real Estate Transfers.

Laura A. Edwards to F. Stofflet, prop
erty in Ann Arbor, $2,100.

Anna M. Niethammer to A. E. Kep-
pler, Scio, $6,150.

Noah W. Holt to Harriet W. Kendall.
Manchester, $5,400.

Jno. D. Henrich to Martha Henrich
and Geo. F. Stein, city, $600.

Geo. Wright to Harriet A. Hastings,
Ypsilanti, $650.

Andrew Smith to N. W. Cheever, city,
$350.

Chas. S. Sprague to M. & H. Russ,
Augusta, $1,000.

Andrew Birk to L. Gruner, city, $400.
Hugh Ross to Josiah Jacobs, city,

$500.
Wm. Kern to Martin Sohaible and

George Roller, Manchester, $500.
Jas -M. Stafford to F. J. Schleicher,

Pittsrield, $1,050.
Isaac Taylor to Libbie Taylor, Sylvan,

$600.
Henry B. Bessac to Chas. W. Alban,

Augusta, $2,700.

Try the Mascotte Cigar,
For fine Photographs go to Gibson's.
The Maszotte is the beet 5 cent cigar

sold in the city.
A large assortment of Picture Frames

at Gibson's.
Sample one and you will be convinced

that the Cigar to smoke is the Mascotte.
The place to have your Piotures

framed is at Gibson's.
" That is a fine Cigar you are smoking,

Professor." "Yes; it is the Mascotte and
it suits me to a T."

SEE HEBE!
In eyery community are to be found a

large number of persons who prefer to
have their olothing made to order. To
all suoh we would say that, at J. M. Staf-
ford's a full stock of many different pat-
terns of caRsimeres, worsteds, etc., may
be found from which to select, and Mr.
Stafford's reputation as a cutter insures
perfect fits.

FINE FARM FO R SALE,
Near Worden's Station, in Salem town-
ship, consisting of 120 acres, in a good
state of cultivation, good buildings etc.
Will be sold at a bargain and on long
time. For particulars address Mack &
Schmid, Ann Arbor, Mioh.

J. M. Stafford, having purchased the
interest of N. H. Winans, in the Mer-
chant Tailoring business, wilr go it
alone, and will keep in stock a full as-
sortment of Cloths and Suitings. Per-
feot fits guaranteed in every instance.
Those desiring garments made in the
pink of fashion are invited to call and
examine the latest spring styles.

FOB SALE.
Three hundred and twenty acres of

land, in Clark o<>unty, Dakota territory.
It is line rolling prairie land; twenty-
two acres in cultivation. It is three
miles southwest of the thriving town of
Henry on the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad. The title is perfect. Will sell
the land for $2,600, one-half cash, bal-
ance on one year's time. For further
particulars address S. S. Anderson, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The place to have stylish garments
cut and made, is at the Merchant 'Tail-
oring Establishment of J. M. Stafford,
successor to Winans & Stafford, who will
continue the business at the old stand
on South Main street. I carry the larg-
est stock of cloths in the city, employ
only skilled workmen, and guarantee to
turn out work equal to any establish-
ment of the kind in Michigan. The
price will suit you, too. J. M. Satfford.

FARM TO RENT.
I would like to rent my farm to a good

tenant. He must have a few hundred
dollars capital to buy a share of the per
sonal property on the place. For further
information address George A. Peters,
Scio, Washtenaw County, Mioh.

If "Liberty" could be induced to blow
her nose occasionally in foggy weather,
it might save the expense of a fog horn
in New York harbor.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has been be-
fore the public for years, and is pro-
nounced by thousands superior to all
other articles for the cure of coughs,
oolds, influenza, and all pulmonary
complaints

"That's a very bright baby you have
there," said a man to a lady. "Well,"
replied she, "he ought to be bright; he's
a son."

I used Salvation Oil for rheumatism in
the feet, and after several applications
was entirely relieved 6f pain and could
walk as well as ever. Ann R. Watkins,
Baltimore, Md.

Give your horse Day's Horse Powder
for several days, if he is suffering from
loss of vital energy.

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.—It contains
no dangerous drugs; it is perfectly safe
medicine. 25 cts.

In fast eating Americans lead the
world. This has made dyspepsia a
national disease. Remember Dr. Bull's
Baltimore Pills oure dyspepsia.

It provokes imitations, Drexel's Bell
Cologne.

"The prisoner at the bar seems to bave
a very smooth face," said a spectator to a
jailer. "Yes," replied the jailer, " he was
ironed just before he was brought in."

SAVED HIS LIFE.—Mr. D. I. Wilcox-
son, of Horse Cave, Ky., savs he was,
for many years, badly amioted with
Phthisic, also Diabetes: the pains were
almostunendurable and would sometimes
almost throw him into convulsions. He
tried Electric Bitters and got relief from
first bottle and after taking six bottles,
was entirely cured, and had gained in
flesh eighteen pounds. Says he positive-
ly believes he would have died, had it
not been for tbe relief afforded by Elect-
ric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle
at Eberbach & Son's.

M. Goblet has consented to form a
Frenoli cabinet. Let Goblet beware.
Should l.o lose his base lie will become
a tumbler.

DON'T EXPERIMENT—You cannot afford
to waste time in experimenting when
yonr lungs are in danger. Consumption
always seems at first, only a cold. Do
not permit any dealer to impose upon
you with some cheap imitation of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Cold, but be sure you get
the genuine. Because he can make
more profit he may tell you he has some-
thing just as good, or the same. Don't
be deceived, but insist upon-getting Dr.
King's New Discovery, whioh is guar-
ateed to give relief in all Throat, Lung
and Chest affeotions. Trial bottles free
at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.

Glasgow has presented a valuable um-
brella to Queen Victoria. An umbrella
will be very useful to a lady who does
so much reigning.

CHUBOH GOING PEOPLE.—Are annoyed
by the Coughing of their neighbors.
One bottle of Van Wert's Balsam would
cure every cough in the congregation.
Go to Jno. Moore's and get a free sample
bottle and see for yourself.

Van Wert's Pills will not cause pain
or nausea. Van Wert's Golden Balm
will oure cold in the head. For sale by
John Moore.

If a yard of tripe makes an elephant a
pair of blinkers, how long would it take
a bologna sausage to sink to the bottom
of a barrel of molasses?

JEPFEBSONIAN SIMPLICITY.—Can be
practiced by using Van Wert's Balsam
for all Throat and Lung diseases, as it
will save unnecessary doctors' bills. For
sale by Jno. Moore. Samples free.

Van Wert's Pills are free from injuri-
ous substances. Van Wert's Golden
Balm will cure Catarrhal Headaches.

"I have found out what it was the wild
waves were saying," observed the snake
editor. "What was it?" asked the horse
editor. "Let us spray."

BTJOKLEN"S ABNIOA SALVE.—The best
in the world for outs, bruises, sores, ul-
cers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively oures Piles or
no pay required. It is guaranted to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son.

Medicine*!,
ChemiculM,

'Dye ?»iiifl>.

Artist's and Wax Flower Materials Toilet
Articled, Trusses. Etc.

Pore Wines anil L i p r s !
Special attention paid to the furnisliinir of

Physicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philo-
sophical and Chemical Aparatus. Bohemian
Chemical Glassware, Porcelain Ware. Pure
Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared
at all hours.

EBERBACH & SON.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw

KS. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the probate court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the 27th dav jf January. V D. 1887, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
Lewis Fritz, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are rsquiredto present theirclaims to said
probate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor,for examination and allowance, on or
before the 27th day of July. next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court, on
Wednesday the S7th day of April aud on Wednes-
day, the 27th day of July next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dal 3d, A.nn Arbor. January 27, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HAERIMAN.

Judge of Probate.?

Estate of Koch, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
S3. At a session of the Probate Court for tbe

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city Of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the Hist day of January.in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D, Harrlman, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Agnes Koch,
Walter F. Koch, Clara L. Koch, Grover Cleve
land Koch, minors

On reading and Sling the petition, duly veri-
fied of George Aprill. guardian, praying that he
may be licensed to sell certain real estate be-
longing to said minors

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Three Eighty-Five will buy any Pant in our house. We olose the Pant Sale

Saturday, Feb. 12, as we have only a few pairs left

Overcoat and Clothing Sale to Continue
Until further notice. Only a few Overcoats left. Thoie in need of any can save

money by buying now, at

THE TWO SAMS.
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers In Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI

The JViagara Fall-; Route.
TIME TABLE, NOV. 14, 1886.

All trains run by Ninetieth Merician, or Central
Standard Time.

Chicago Lv.
Nlles...._
Decatnr.
Lawton..
Kulamazoo.. •
Balesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
fUbion

ay
longing to said minors.

'mercumit i Ord*re
d f M

to said minors.
mercumnit is Ord*red,ThatWednesday,the2d

day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of tbe pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Artmr Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAMD. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. Dorr. Probate Register.

D
Webb
Sali

Mortgage Sale.
EFAULT having been made in the condi-

" tions of a mortgage executed by Myron
bb and Catharine Webb of the village of
ine, Washtenaw County, Michigan, of the

first part, to Comstock F. Hill of the township,
of Lodi, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, on the Eighteenth day of Fov.-mlier,
A D. 1882, and recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
on the 18th day of January, A. D. 1883, at 11:46
o'clock a. m., of said day, in Liber 57 of Mort-
gages, on page 419, by which default the power
of sale in said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceedings in law or equity haviner
been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof, and the sum
of Six Hundred and FiftySeven Dollars ($6s7),
at the date of this notice, being claimed to be
due upon said mortgage. Notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the said mortgaged premises therein describ-
ed or some part thereof, to-wit: The east lialf
of lot number four (4), and the west quarter ol
lot number three (3), and two rods off of south
end of lot fifteen (15), in section number ten (10),
according to the recorded plat of the village of
Saline, County of Washtenaw and state of Michi-
gan, will be sold at public vendue on the Twelfth
of March, A. D. 1887, at 11 o'clock a. m. of said
day, at the east door of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor in said county, that being the
place of holding the cicuit court in said county.

Dated December 5, 1886.
COMSTOCK F. HILL,

Mortgagee.

lacksou Ar.
Jackson... ..Lv.
3rassLake ,
Shclsca..
Dexter
Ann Arbor
roBilantl
Wayne June...
Springwells....
Detroit... ._Ar.

St. Thomas Ar

WeUand
Falls View
Niagara Falls
Susp. Bridge..
Buffalo Ar

A. M.
6.50

10.20

., m.
3.10
3.14
3.33
3.56
4.12
4.33
4.50
5 16
5.50
6.00

So.
?<3
A . M

9.00
12.18

1.50

3.27

3.1U|
3.3*

4.23

5.30
5.43
6.051
6.351
6.451

11.11)1
A. M.

1.531

2.22
2.30

P . M
4.40
8.13
858
9.13
9.37 6.45

7.03
7.31

7.571

8.20

M
P.M.
8.15

11.13

A. M
18 33

I
9.1b
9.36
9.2S

10.07
10.25
10.40
11.03
11.36
11.45
P. H.

I

TOT

158
2.28

3.16

4.35
4 52
5.15
560
6.00

960

12 44
118
123
184
2 45

P. «.
9.10

12.55
2.10
1.42
2,85
258
3.20

405
3.43

4.50
6.18
5.35
650
6.08
6.24
6.47
7.80
7.30

P. H.
8.30

606

6.86
6.60
7.50

OOIMO WEiT.

Buffalo L.

Susp. Bridge..
Niagara Falls
Falls View
St. Thomas...

Detroit Lv.
Springwells....
wavue June...
YpsilantL.
Ann Arbor.-...
Dexlur
Chelsea-
(Jrum Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

P. M.|P.
11.30'

||
12.30
12.4(1

' i'.'ibl

Battle <'reck.._|

Ual'SDi rg
Kalumu too
r,av to.. . . p. H.
Ueiitu i -
Niles
Chicago Ar

7.00| 9.10
7.10 9.20
7.401 9.58
8.01! 10.12
8.181 !0.25
8.351
8.48|
9.10

P.

11.39
12.10
12.30

1.11

1.40
5.15|

1.50

3.22
0|

4.00
4.10
4.45
5.12
5.30
5.50
«05
6.27

7.10
7.68

862

9.AS
" . ! • > 4.45

5.18
5.85
6.40

10.20

A.M.
10 00

P. H.

1 10

8.00
8.10
8.87
8.68
5.12
9.33
9.52

10.15

10 58

11.11
11.52
A.M,
12.12

12.52
l.-iO
1.47
2.12
8.03
7.00

A.M.
11.36
P. M
12,88
12.56

1.06
4.45

9.15
9.26
955

10.21
10 86

12 03
12.46

1.10

1.87

2.32

4.13
805

The New York Expitis, a fast train leaves Chi"
at 3.10 in the afternoon and makes the fol-

Mihi Cit 455 Nil 549 K l

Prohibition Convention.

A Washtenaw County Prohibition Convention,
to elect 21 delegates to the State Convention to
be held at Lansing, on Thursday, February 24,
1887, at 11 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates
for regents of the university and julges of the
supreme court, will be held in the city of Ann
Arbor, at the Court House, Thursday, February
17,1887 at 11 o'clock a. m. The several cities,
wards and townships will be entitled to 6 dele-
gates each. Business of importance will come
before Jthe convention, w e have clready ac-
compished a grand' good work^ now let us push
ou to victory. B.J.CONRAD,

ALVIN WILSKY, Secretary. Chairman.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. Th* oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first-
class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.

Home Ins. Co., of N Y.; Continental Ins. Co.,
of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y.: Glrard Ins.
Co., of Phila.; Orient Ins. Co.. of Hartford; Com-
mercial Union of London; Liverpool and London
and Globe.

tar~ Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid. C. H. MII.USN.

Estate of Christian Miller.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O s a . At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, hold jn at the Pro-
bate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the 26th day of Jauuary, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-sevenj

Present. William L>, Harriman, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Christian Miller,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of George Miller, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, pur porting
to be the last will and testament of aaid de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it Is ordered, thai Monday, the
Slst day of February next, at tea o'clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for tne hearing of
Bald petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court then to be holden at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause If any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
Is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Patrick Donahue

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw. hofdnn at the probat«
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 27th day of January in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty seven.

Present, Willarn D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Dona-
hue, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of William H. Donahue, praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be grantei to
David Rinsey or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it i* Ordered, That Monday, the
21st day of February next, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said de< eased, and all
other persons Interested in said estate.are requird
to appear at a session of said court then to be hold
en at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should notbe gr anted:
And it is further ordered, that said Detitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearingthereof. by causing a copy or this order
to be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three"successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

I
Held! »r. t r i m , bat thoee who write to
Stitnoo ACo.,I'ortUnd, Maine,will receive
free, full information about work which
tbercando. and live at bome.that will pay
ibem from f/> to %V> par day Some have

earned over $30 In a day Either ati. yonnc or old Capital
not required. Ton are ttarted free. Thoee wboiUrt at once
are abeolulely emre at met little fortune*. All U sew.

3ago at 3.1
lowing stops, Michigan City, 4,55: Niles, 5.49; Kal-
amazoori.58; Battle Creek, 7.33; Jackson, 8.49
Ann Arbor, 9.45: Ypsilanti, 9.5C; Springwells,
10.35; arriving in Detroit at 10.45 P. M.

The Chicago Express, a fast train leaves De-
troit at 1.30 p m. making the folowing stops:
Wayne Junction, 2.0S; Ypsilanti, 2.20; Ann Ar
bor, 2.32, Jackson, 3.32, Albion. 4.03; Marshall,
4 22, Battle Creek, 4.40; Kalama/.oo, 5.16; Niles.
6.32; Michigan City, 7.S0; Chicago, ».%>.
•banday exceiited. ^Saturday * Sunday excepict
-Daily.
O. W. RUOOLM, H.W.HAYES,
a P *, 7 A. Olticnoo Aat- Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor k Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

Time table goin? into effect Sunday Nov. 28 th
1886

Going North. I
I STATIONS.

Mail Standard Time.Pass Ex.

P.M.
610
7 42
8 02
844
0 40

10 03
10 30
P. M

.3 15
400
4 10
4 31
4 52
5 10
6 8'
645
5 52
628
720
745
766

5 15
605
6 15
6*5
700
718
730
748
7 65
8 30
930
9 52

10 00
9 1S|11 23
9 !»8 11 45
9 41

P. M.

11 53
10 30 12 45

P. M.

L've.l Arr.l
TOLEDO.

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
ANN ARBOR

Lelands's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howell
Durand
Corunna
Owosso
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

Mt. Pleasant

Going South.

Pass

P. M.
1180

8 45 12 42 10 33

A. M.

9 30
8 32
806
7 37
7 18
645

P. M.
130

12 32
12 13
1148
1180
11 12
10 68
10 52
10 20
9 30
908
900
7 46
787
720
630

A. M

10 22
10 00
9 4C
930
9 10
858
8 53
8 15
720
688
6 32
515
4 57
460
400

A. M.

GOLD!
CHEAP^vf BIBLES
Irs ftalam. Both Y . n l m Hew T~U.ru
FORSHH Sc MCMACKIN,Cin<.lauati,u

uihed A''

AlffiWATO

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Trains run on the South Lyon oranch leave Ann
Arbor at 10:03 p. m.,Leland's at 10:30, Worden's
at 10:40, and arrive at South Lyon at 11:00 p. m. ;
leave South Lyon at 6:30 a. m., A orden's at 6:40.
Leland's at 8:4.'- and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:1a

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing. At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling*
LakeErle R. K. At Alexis Junction with M C.
R. R. L. 8. R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monrot
Junction with L. S. & M. 8. R'y. At Dundee,
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., 8t. L & P R'y At Pittsfleld with L.
S & M. S. R'y., at Ann Arbor with Michigan
Central R. R.. and at South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. E., and (i. T. R'y. At
Hamburg with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk
R'y. At Howell with Detroit, Lansing & North
era R'y. At Durand with Chicago & Grand
Trunk R'y and Detroit. Grand Haven & Millwau-
kee R'y. At Owosso Junction with Detroit,
Grand Haven & MiUwaukee R'y and Mich gan
Central R. R. At St. Louis with Detroit, Lan-
ding & Northern R. R. and Saginaw Valley & St.
Louis R'y. At Alma with Detroit, Lansing &
Northern R'y. At Mt. Pleasant with Flint 4
Pere Marquette R'y
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Gen. Superintendent. Uen. Passenger Agt.

Detroit, Maeklnac & Marqnette R. R.

" MACKINAW 8HOBT LINE."

The only Direct Route Between the East and
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

WEST.
KKAH DOWN

TIME TABLE.
In effect Nov. 14,1886.

1 tp in 1 Leave] [Arrive
1 5:40 1 Detroit

ta.m
7 00

12 10
5 SO

a. m.

ta.m
6 60
9 40

12 40

p, m

iim
1 10
1 55
5 30
5 50
« 35

lv St. Ignace l . .ar
Seney

Marquette 2

lv.. .Marquette. . ar
Naganee

Ishpeming . . . .
Houghton ...
Hancock
Calumet . . . .

EAST.
BEAD UP.

taml
11 10|
p. m
8 30
6 15

•2 16

p m
2 00
1 S5

12 58

9 m
It 01

t8 15

a. tn.
5 55

la »5
t7 0U
p. m.

COHKKOTIONS—<1) Via M. T. C'o's boats with the
Michigan Central and Grand Rapid* & Indiana
railroad (2) With M. H.& O. railroad for Hough-
ton, Hancock, Calumet, etc , and points on Chi

d N t h t ail
ton, Hancock, C a l u , ,
cago and Northwestern railwa

Standard—Central time. •
cept Sunday.

A. WATSO

ay.
Daily. tDaily ex-

Sunday.
A. WATSON,

Qen'l Superintn t.
Marqudtte, Mich.

E. W. ALLEN
'

N
Gen. Pass. Ticket Ag't,

Marquette, Mich

Oue 7 Octave Square Piano, $85 00.
One 6 Octave Organ (tine) $05 00.
One 5 Octave Taylor Organ, |50 00.
One new Household Sewing Machine, $35 01).
These goods are in good order—some as good as new. They must be sold,

them at Wilsey's New Music Store, 25 South Fourth Street.

One 6 Octave Square Piano $40 00
One 5 Octave Whitney Organ, |l>0 00.
One genuine Singer Machine, $20 00.

See

During the recent Exhibit of Needle Work at

y few Music Store!
Scores of Ladies pronounoed the " STANDARD " to be the finest Sewing Machine
they had ever seen. It is the Lightest Running, Quietest and Swiftest Machine in
the market. Don't fail to see the "STANDARD.* For sale by A. WJsey, at his
New Store. 26 South Fourth Street, Ann Arbor.

CEO. OLP !
PROPRIETOR OF THE

New Livery Stable
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.

A.t Barter's Old Htand,

Corner Huron and Second Streets.

TURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT
Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection

BE SI MER
SELLS

LLOYD &KEY'»

Planing Mill.
LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

We turn out all kinds of
Mouldings,

SASH AND BLINDS
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.

We have not orders "three months ahead":
wish it wag so.

only

Persons wishing anything dons in our line of
work can be accommodated.

Send in your orders and they will receive
Immediate Attention.

LTJICK BROS.,
Cor. North and Fifth street*. Ann Arbor, Mich

E. W. VOIGHT'S

AND •

Fred. Brown !
AT CLABKEN'S OLD PLACE.

Oigars.

HOT LUNCH EVERY M.
HENRY MATTHEWS

Ke^ps a First-class

MEAT MARKET!
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

One Door East of Franklin House.
Prices Reasonable.

Thanking those who have so liberally patron-
ized me in the past. I also cordially solicit trade
from new patrons.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Huron Street, - Ann Arbor, Mioh.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington! St.

Have on hand a complete stock of
everything in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
Aud can sell at Low Figures. The large in-

voice of Teas they buy and sell, is
good proof that

In Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread. Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Is on file In Philadelphia
at tbe Newspaper Aa
tuing J^wicy of Mt

f t lf fl 0

. a-,
BOARDING AND

LIVERY STABLE!
Is situated on W. Ann Street,

opposite the New Jail.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to in anypart of the city

and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HACKS RUN NIGHT & DAY

Ann Arbor onai Works
D. F. Al lmendineer

Manufacturer and dealer in

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Repairing and Tuning a Specialty.
Anyone calling at the works, foot of Washington

street, can examine goods and prices.
I can convince you of the

Great Bargains I
I am offering.

D. F. ALLMEND1NOEH, ANN AKBOB

JOHN WOTZKE!
TIIK

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED

The Only Establishment! in Ann
Arbor that Manufactures

its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done !

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.
OVER JNO. BURG'S.

No. 43 South Main Street.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies a skyour drug-
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-

,age for sealed particulars. Sold by
all druggists, »1 per box. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. TIT-HOIT. MICH.
t&~ Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son.

TAKE THE DEMOCRAT.



JLiONIC DIBECTOltV.
ANN ARBOR JOMMANDSBV, No. lS-MeH-

Tuesday'^ach month. W. W. Nichols. E. C.
W. A. Tol«»rd, Recorder.

WABHTITNAVCHJJTKK, No. 6, K. A. Ji. —Meet
first Mon»Jr of each montn. C. K. HiscooK. H
P.; Z. K»th. 8eci etary.

iICHIWA> CENTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
M a i l

Atlantic

433p u

9 46 & m

6 08 a'm
10 36 a. ms and'De'tPOit Express

TRAINS WEST:
8 !'ia. n

^ «'»••»
Ohfcaeo-Sxp™88 « 7 £ p

Grand Bpids and Kalamazoo Express 5 JO p, m
Eveninffepreos ,« « S' "

The >'ew Y ° r k ftnd Limited. Atlantic, and
Vieht ixpress trains east, and the Chicago
Eveniac and Pacific Express trains west, run
sverydajr in the week, Sundays included.

TOLEDO AND ANN AKBOR.

TRAINS NORTH.
Exp-ess Passenger ' tHSE
['awenger I&03 P
MalPassmger r-.li a. m
Lo-al Freight 1030 m. m

TRAINS SOOTH.
Express Passenger , H ' , ' , a m

Passenger o S i i ' ~
Mail Passenger.. 9:30 p. m
bocal Freight .... ..ll:S9p. m

A passenger train leaves this city for South
Lyon at 10:80 p. m., returning arrives here at
T\S a. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE G R A N D O P E R A HOUSE.

ONK APPEARANCE ONI/T.

Friday'EveningTFeby I I , 188.f
The Oreat Madison Square

Theater 8ucre»» In

Which Scored a

BUN OF SIX MONTHS
In New York City will b« presented for the

first time to an Ann Arbor uudienca with tho
original scenery properties, etc., and the
following cast: _ _ , _ _ ,

The well-known veteran actor, C. W. Coul-
ilock. who with Etlie Ellsler made "Haznl Kirk"
a household word, takes the part of Fletcher,
the clergyman. He is supported by Leslie Allen
Pedric Hope, H Clarendon, Frank N'orcross,
Raymond Holmes, W. T. Melville. A. C. Hills-
dorf, J. McKever, Viola Allen, 8ydney Cowell,
Helen Creswick and Edwina Bland

Admission, 75,50, and 35 Cts.
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra

charge at Yale's Fostofflce News Depot.

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
POSITIVELY ONK APPEARANCE ONLY.

Saturday Eveng,Feb. 12 ,1887.
- Return of

FORGIVEN"
Greatest American Play Written!

No person can afford to miss witnessing Mr.
Brytou.—(Detroit Free Press.

Admission, 75, 50, and 35c.

for reserved meats rio»
at Yale's Postoffice News Depot,

No extra charge
'osto

ntt Qcmocrat.

FKIDAY FEBRUARY 11, 1887.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTINGS.

D. C. Fall is in Mt. Clemens.
St. Valentine's day next Monday.
Mr. Theodore Royer ia quite sick.
Ann Arbor turnverein social March 3.
Sheriff Walsh was in Milan, Tuesday.
Prohibition county convention Feb. 17.
Mrs. John Maynard was quite sick

last week.
Rev. S. Earp was in Adrian Tuesday

and Wednesday.
Judge Cooley spent Sunday with his

family in this city.
Stimaon <fc Son, grocers, east of the

postoffice. See ad.
John Bennett has moved into his new

house on Thayer street.
Rev. Mr. Childs, whose family resides

here, is preaching in Ohio.
Mrs. Qen. Baxter is visiting her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Ingalls, of Detroit.
Chas. Root returned Tuesday from a

three months' visit in Illinois.
Dr. S. A. Jones was called to Detroit

in consultation, last Saturday.
The Toledo oommandery is expected

up soon, to exemplify some work.
Welch Post cleared something like

$85 from Helen Potter's readings.
Mrs. Harris of East Catherine street,

entertained friends at tea, Tuesday.
Dan Ross won a barrel of flour, Tues

day night, at the fair in firemen's hall.
Ann MoNaughton aged 68 years, died

in Northtield Tuesday of heart disease.
Miss Jennie Potter of Detroit, is spend-

ing the week with AliasNauuieHammond.
O. O. Sorg will frescoe Dr. Palmer's

residence-, and the side walls of the new
depot.

Jno. Muehlig shipped, the first of the
week, an invoice of furniture to Minne
apolis.

Mr. Watkins, general agent of the
Penn. Mutual Ins. Co., was in town on
Wednesday.

The W. F. M. 8. were entertained by
Mrs. D. Cramer at her residense, Tues-
day evening.

The representatives of the various na-
tions in the Kirmess, meet every week
for practice.

Christian Reiff and Mary Hemmin-
dinger, were married Tuesday night by
the Rev. Mr. Neumann.

One of the legislators expressed him-
self to a friend as having a "magnani
moils" time in this oitv.

Edward Morford, colored, of Ypsilanti.
languishes in jail for striking Miohael
O'Niel on the head with a club.

The southern convocation of the Epis-
copal church, in this diocese, met in
Adrian on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Hiram bisk ana Miss Ida Covert
of Ypsilanti, and Miss Brush of Oregon,
have been visiting Mrs. Ralph C. Whit-
ing.

Two sleigh loads of young people
went up to Dexter, last Friday night,
and attended a dance at " Crappy" Ry-
an's.

Change of ads. this week, for Eber-
bach & Son., druggist*, Riusey & Sea-
bolt, grocers, and T. J. Keech, lumber
and tile.

Carl Schlimmer of Northneld, was
runaway with in the city, Wednesday,
and had his arm broken by his hors*
falling on him.

The play of " forgiven," is full of in
terest.

Geo. Osius of Detroit, spent Sundaj
in this city.

"Saints and Sinners," at the Gran J
this evening.

Miss Auna Miner is spending a few
weeks in Toledo.

The Tyrolese warblers, at university
hall, this evening.

The brain of the late Prof. Olney
weighed 61 ounces.

J. IU. Wheeler, who has been very sick
is somewhat better.

Miss Nellie Garrigues is spending the
winter in St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Sarah Hommel of Saline, is the
guest of Mrs. John Wotzke.

Examinations are now being carried
on in the literary department.

Mrs. Crawford, i'ox Chase, Pa., is vis-
visiting Miss Robecoa Henriques.

Miss Jennie Reynolds of Jackson, is
visiting her uncle, J. D. Stimson.

A new trial has been denied in the
case of the people vs. Geo. Fowers.

Lawrence Barrett is booked for an en-
gagement at the opera house, Maroh 4.

The junior hop comes off at the rink
Feb. 19. Frank Hangsterfer will cater.

Winans & Stafford have dissolved and
J. M. Stafford will continue the busi
ness.

Jacob Schweitzer of Lodi, died Sun-
day, of dropsy of the heart, aged 53
years.

Aid. Kearns witnessed the horseshoe
turning contest in Detroit, Tuesday
evening.

There was a heavy ram the tirHt three
days of the week, and the snow soon
disappeared.

Newell Lovejoy is leader and organist
of the Methodist choir during Orrin B.

lady's illness.
The many friendu of Mr. mid Mrs.

lohn Walker gave them a surprise last
?ridav evening.

The old electric light engine has been
laced in the oompauy's works, foot of
Vashington street.
The legislators' free banquet at Hangs-

erfer's, was all that could lie desired to
atisfy the inner man.
Row & Clark's park orchestra furDish

music to-night, for the hop to be given
n Burkhart's hall, Saline.

Anton Teufel, the harneusuiaker, is
aid up with a broken leK, caused by
ailing on the icy sidewalk.

Our theatre going people will have an
pportunity, this evening, of witnessing
be play of "Saints and Sinners."
The great reduction sale at The Two

lams closes to-morrow, as will be seen
y their announcement elsewhere.
Ellen Welch, for 50 years a resident

f the township of Northfield, died Sun-
ay, at the age of 67 years, of general
ebility.
Considerable complaint comes from
ie fifth ward, that the slaughter houses
n the banks of the river, are filthy in
ie extreme.
J. Wm. Hangsterfer of Detroit, and A.
. Haugsterfer of this city, will cater for
ie Michigan club banquet, to be held in

Detroit Feb. 22.
L. J. Leisemer's new German paper,

Licht und Shatten Seiten," made its
ppearance last week. We have no
oubt of its success.
Miss Catherine Weiseisiu, step-sister

f Jacob April!, died Tuesday, in Lodi,
t the age of 88 years. She had resided

the township for nearly half a cen-
ury.

A subscription paper is being circul-
ated among the members of the porno-
ogical society to raise $1,000 as a bonus
o the person starting a fruit preserving
aotory.

Union service held at the Episcopal
nurch Monday evening. These meetings
lave effected some good in causing a

more friendly feeling to exist among the
hurohes.
Miss Jennie Gardner, who was injured

y 'jumping from a carriage on Detroit
treet, died Saturday. The remains were
aken to her former home, in Attica, N.
., for interment,
Some of the leaders in opposition to

ie free delivery system, have come to
ie sage conclusion that, if the great

najonty want free delivery, they should
lave it. So say all.

It is probably not generally known
lat the bell in the third ward school
ouse tower, formerly adorned the neck

a huge buffalo bull, that once roamed
ie western prairies.
Michigan will bo flooded from center

o ciroumforoDco with famous prohibi-
on speakers, until the spring elections,
•uery: Will there be any legislative re-
nblioans among them?
On account of the high water in the

am, Tuesday, only tbe utmost efforts
aved the race bank from being washed
way. As it was several breaks occurred,
ut were quiokly repaired.
Instead of free carriages being furu-

shed, as at Ann Arbor, the legislators,
t Detroit! walked from the Russell
ouse to Gov. Alger's residence on Fort
ireet. to attend his receptijn.
B. J. Conrad, Washtenaw agent for the

Michigan mutual life insurance com-
any of Detroit, has an ad. in to-day's
aper showing the business of the coin-
any for the year ending Deo. 31, 1886.
H. A. Corooran and one Bently, both

rakemen on the Toledo road, became
nvolved in a quarrel, Tuesday, in which
tie latter was stabbed near the heart,
ith a pocket-knife. Bently will re-

over.
Huron street was obstructed for thirty

minutes, Monday, by a freight train on
be Toledo road. Several persons on
heir way home were compelled to stand
n the rain and await the motion of tiie
rain men.

It cost the oity $293 18 to care for the
deserving poor in January. It was di-
vided among the different wards as fol-
ow: First, $21.10; second, $20.06; third,

$46.20; fourth, 889.96; fifth, #93.11;
ixth, $22.75.
Arthur D. Chandler of Bay Oity, will

ecture at the Baptist church on Huron
treet, this, Friday, evening, on "Ele-

ments of trne manhood." There will be
eyeral songs by the jubilee quartet, of
his city. Admission only ten cents.

The exeoutive council of Washtenaw
county district lodge of good templars,
>assed resolutions, Tuesday, thanking
he legislature for submitting to a vote
)f the people, an amendment to the con
titution prohibiting the liquor traffic

At a meeting of the Washtenaw county
agricultural and horticultural society,
here seemed to be a disposition on the
>art of those present to make the next
air a grand success. All the compensa-
ion the officers ask, is that everybody

will lend a helping hand.
City Attorney Kinne has been request-

ed by the council to draft an ordiuance
or the protection of resident butchers
:rom outside huxlers who peddle meat
!rom house to house. Under the new or-
linance they will be compelled to pay
(S per day for selling meat in less quan
;ities than by the quarter.

The university glee d a b added very
xrnch to the enjoyment of our legisla-
tive guests, by the fine rendering of their
songs. That natural whistler was im-
mense; he held his audience in rapt ad-
miration, followed by tremendous ap-
plause. The club has many engagements
secured in the near future.

That gathering of fifteen hundred stu-
dents in university hall, last Friday, was

sight never betore witnessed in our
university. The members of the legiula
ture on the stage looked on the inspiring
scene with wonder and amazement.
When some of the members were called
upon, they spoke in glowing terms oi
praise for the university, and hinted, m
an unmistakable way,that it would be re-
membered in their appropriations. Sen-
ator Monroe brought down the house
when he closed his remarks, by saying,
" When the roll is oalled, you just watch
my vote."

Only two arrests by the police in .FIUI-
uary.

The old court house well should be
condemned.

Mrs. Mary A. Foley is in Battle Creek,
on a two weeks' visit.

Albert 0. Hurd of this city, is the
latest to receive a pension.

Jno. B. Dow returned, Friday, from a
three weeks' visit in Missouri.

Republican county convention at the
court house next Wednesday.

Mrs. Lottie Me daris of Toledo, is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. E. B. Hall.

City recorder Pond will reoeive $50
for making out his annual report.

Fred Meyer has been appointed jani-
tor of the 5th ward engine house.

Eli Manly has been re-appointed one
of trustees of the 5th ward cemetery.

Mayor Kobiaon set up the cigars to the
members of the council, Monday evening.

Drinking fountains in the different
wards of the city, seem to be a necessi-
ty.

T. McNamara of Chelsea, has sold his
white bull terrier to Jno J. Walker, for
$25.

Aid. Keating, who has been sick for
sometime, will be able to be out in a few
days.

Th< principal opposition to the electric
light, comes from the holders of gas
stock.

The resignation of Wm J. Clark as
justice of the peace, is to take eftect
March 1.

O. L. Matthews and John H. Niokles
are bondsmen for E. A. Calkins & Son,
druggists.

W. Fred Sohlimderer's saloon bond, in
the sum of $3,(H 0, has been accepted by
;he council.

The Minnis orchestra will play for a
dance at Al. Stevens' Lake house, Whit-
more, Feb. 81.

The sum of $100 has been appropriat-
ed for making improvements in the 5th
ward cemetery.

It was $250 that Blake paid to settle
with the uutz girl, and not $650, as was
stated last week.

T. J. Sohleicher has purchased J. F.
Stafford's one-half interest in the onion
wa up in Pittstield.
O. O. Sorg has replaced the large plate

floss in the postoffice, broken by Rab-
)itt, with a new one.

Chief engineer Sorg favors a paid fire
department. The estimated cost per
ear is put at $2,960.
The recorder's annual report, by a vote

of the council, will be published in THE
DBMOOBAT and Courier.

Treasurer Sorg's report shows a bal-
nce iu the city treasury, for the month

ending Jan. 31, of $2,109.25.
Fred Bryton, in "Forgiven," at the
rand, to-morrow evening. Return en-

gagement of this celebrated actor.
The Milan Journal has ceased pubh-

ation and now A. B. Smith of the
jeader will have it all his own way.

The old Havilund blacksmith shop,
ifth ward, has been sold to a Detroit
arty, who will carry on blaoksmithing.
The drama, " Turn of the Tide," was

presented, Tuesday evening, by the Dex-
er Dramatic club, to a good-sized audi-
nce.
Bro. Pattison of the Ypsilanti Com-

uercial, is continually cutting items
rom THE DEMOCRAT which he credits to
he Argus.

Jno. Goetz & Son have been granted
>ermission to erect an outside stairway
o connect with their new building on
liberty street.
A social will be held to-night at the

esidence of Mrs. Rush, for the benefit
)f the Geddes Sunday school. They
re striving to buy a library.
Chas. Crum, who is charged with bur-

glarizing H store in Milan, and now
waiting trial, has been arrested nineteen
lmes on the charge of larceny.

Chuck" Martin and a young fellow
named Beaubean, both Ypsilanti boys
are in jail awaiting examination on the
harge of burglary. They were arrested
n Detroit.

Geo. Woolver, a passenger conductor
in the Michigan Central railroad, has
mrchased the Erastus LeSuer property,
n Broadway, for $1,100, and will fix it

lp for a home.
Graveyard insurance companies must

:o. The matter is now before tbe legis-
ature, and it is safe to say that the
roper action will be taken. What will

jwartz and others of his kind do then,
oor things.
City attorney Kiune will prepare a

lank bill to be presented to reprosenta-
ive Manly, to be tilled in afterwards,
elative to raising money for oarrying on
he city government, in case the prohibi-
ory amendment is carried.

Dr. Wm. Q. Cox, at one time a prac-
tcing physician in Ypsilanti, and now a
esident of Detroit, pleaded not guilty,
ast Friday, in the recorder's court, to
he charge of causing the death of Jen-
no Phillips by malpraotice.

The social hop at the Follett h^use* in
'psilanti, last Friday evening, was the

event of the season. It was well at-
ended, and parties from this city were
iresent. Most excellent music was ren-
lered by the university orchestra.

City engineer Davis, Aids. Allmeu-
linger and Swift, and mayor Robison,

will report at a special meeting of the
council as to whether the M. C.
i. R. Co. has performed its part of the
lontract in bridging Detroit street over
he railroad track.

We are in receipt of Wood's railway
guide for February, and, as usual, it is
huck full of railroal and general infor-

mation. With this number the publisher,
T. R. Wood, starts out on its second year

and with excellent prospects. Wood's
guide is a standard work and no traveler
oan well get along without it.

South Lyon Pioket: The Detroit Eve-
ning News has another libel suit on its
lands. Dr Donald Maclenu has again
sued the News, this time for $50,000.
Tlie Maclean-News suit of three years
ago is yet fresh in the minds of our
readers. Nothing like a libel suit for
notoriety, and that's what the doctor
seems to be aftei.

The temperance association has en-
gaged the following well-known speakers
who will appear in the course to be given
at the opera house: Hon. Chas. S. May
will lecture Feb. 17. He will be follow-
ed by Gov. St. John, March 4. The
dates for Geo. C. Bain, Jno. B. Finch,
Mary T. Lathrop, and Rev. S. Diokie,
have not yet beeu fixed.

Several petitions for electric street
lamps, were presented to the council
Monday evening: One is wanted on
Paokard street, at the intersection of
south end of University avenue and
Packard street; one at the intersection
of Ann and Fifth street; and one at the
corner of Ann and Division streets. Re-
ferred to the lighting committee.

" Maclean," says the Adrian Press,
"thinks his reputation has been badly
damaged agam by the News and will
seek to secure reparation. He should
know the Evening News oan not injure
his profesional reputation, and that he
would stand higher ia the estimation of
the people if he would not rush into a
law office every time he was criticised.
It doesn't look well, and he can much
better afford to rest on his professional
standing, instead of asking for a money
poultice to heal his wound."

The Detroit Tribune, in speaking of
the play of " Forgiven," whioh is to be
given at the Grand, to-morrow evening,
saya: Mr. Bryton acts with force and
prudence his strongest emotional effects
with apparent ease. Although in the
in the character of John Diamond he
might easily over act, he never does so,
and always avoids making the oharaoter
repulsive. Miss Thome as Annie, Dia
mond's wife, created an excellent im
pression by her graceful, well sustained
acting. The support is particularly
good, and the play in every respect well
presented.

ODB .HAN ABOUT T0W\ .

He Kee» About Everything anil Priut»
Abont Everything He Sees.

The legislators have come and gone.
To say that some of them were perfectly
astonished at the magnitude of the uni-
versity, poorly expresses it. It was really
amusing to notice the interest manifested
by many of the visitors as the fifteen
hundred students filed into university
hall one week ago. To some of them
the agricultural college, with its few stu-
dents, was the only institution they
knew until they visited the university.
But a day on the campus must have con-
vinced these solons that the regents have
been very modest in asking for appro-
praitions, and it remains to be seen
whether an effort will be made to out
them down when the matter comes up
for final disposition.

During the past week 1 noticed at
least four physicians' sidewalks covered
with ice to suoh an extern that it was
dangerous to anyone's life or limb to
attempt to walk over them. This struck
me as being very significant, as these
gentlemen make their living through the
infirmities of their fellow men. With a
person of less oharitable turn of mind
than myself, such dangerous sidewalks
in front of a doctor's door might lead to
the notion that they were left in that
condition purposely to bring grists to
the mills of the owners. But assuming,
as is most likely, that the slippery walks
were the result of carelessness,would any
one of these doctors, in case of an acci
dent, attend the victim free of charge?

Some people are never satisfied. They
wouldn't be if they owned the earth;
hence there is no use in tin ing to please
suoh folks. When the quehtion of water
works was first agitated some of them
growled, and they haven't got through
yet. They growled when the oouncil
voted to light the oity with electricity,
and there are those who growl when a
company talks of boring for natural gas.
They growl beoause the government
says Ann Arbor is entitled to a free pos-
tal delivery, and some of them would
probably growl if they were going to be
bung. I have no patience with obronic
g rowlere.

Although eight weeks yet intervene
before the charter election, I understand
certain candidates are laying the wires
for a nomination. There are some per-
sons who are eternally hunkering for of-
fice. For one, I most emphatically sit
down on these ohromes. be they republi-
ans or democrats. The way is clear.

Let tbe better class of voters attend the
ward caucuses, and there will be no occa-
sion for a "citizens' " ticket.

There was a time when this city had
first-class hotels, and surpassed by none
on the line of the Michigan Central
railroad. Then traveling men were sat-
isfied and they often made Ann Arbor
that they might remain over Sunday.
But I understand that all this has
changed. When the St. James was pre-
sided over by that veteran in the hotel
business, Wm. H. Lewis, and the Cook
iiouse by E. H. Hudson, there was no
cause for complaint. Now it is plain to
be seen what a year or two has brought
forth.

If one half which I hear regarding the
university hospital is true, it is time an
investigation was demanded by those who
are cognizant of the facts. For such a
state of affairs to exist in a Christian
:ommunity, is a blot on our civilization.

The treatment to which some of the pa-
tients have been subjected cries out
against the management of the hospital,
while the food prepared for them would
;urn the stomach of your dog, " Peter."
I understand several patients have left
in consequence of ill treatment, and
that members of the faculty of the
department of medicine and surgery
liave damaging letters in their possession,
whioh, if made public, would be the
means of bouncing house surgeon Chad-
bourn and the matron of the hospital.
And in this connection I would like to
liave some well informed person toll me
whether or no the place is farmed out by
the powers that be, and also if the price
received is $700. I am well aware that
the matron is a relative of Dr. Palmer,
and that when Dr. P. was approached by
another M. 1). and lie, too, a member of
the faculty, in regard to what he knew
about the university hospital, the langage
used is said to have been more forcible
than elegant. I have learned, however,
within a day oi two, that the matter has
been brought to the attention of several
ladies who propose to sift the matter to
the very bottom, and some interesting
developments may be expected. I will
keep the readers of THE DEMOCRAT in-
formed as the case progresses.

In perusing a Jackson paper, recently,
noticed that it is th i custom in the

central oity, to publish the names of
those persons who are assisted at public
»pen8e. in the newspapers.and I wonder
iiow such an arrangement would work
in this place. The deserving poor could
not well complain, and there would be
Fewer beats to call on the chief of polioe
For assistance. This is simply a sug-
gestion.

Among the members of the lower
house, who visited this city last week,
was a gentleman who imagined himself
a great seven up player, but after he had
lost $50 he came to the conclusion that
there was much yet for him to learn
about the game. He was evidently not
favorably impressed with the city.

" This city boasts of her free schools,"
said the father of several children, in our
hearing, the other day, "and yet a poor
man is unable to give his children a
classical education for the reason that it
requires so much tuition for the lan-
guage courses that the money can not
be spared for it, and he must be con-
tent, forsooth, to do the next best thing,
have them graduate in the English
course." There seems to be more truth
than poetry in the gentleman's remarks,
for the present system does look like a
discrimination in favor of the rioh man's
children.

That Ann Arbor is on the boom, aud
without the aid of the " booming com
mittee," is self-evident. The coming sea-
son will witness the erection of many
elegant residences. I have talked with a
number of contractors and builders and
they were unanimous in the opinion that
the oity will be given a new impetus,
and that the demand for first-class me
chanios will equal, if it^does not exceed
that of last year's busy season.

The Bohemian oat and cereal company
have filed their annual report with the
county clerk, and from it I see that the
capital stock is placed at $100,000, paid
in, $10,000, and that, too, in notes. I
can't say that I pity those farmers who
have been swindled. They went into it
deliberately, with eyes wide open. Men
like Fred Huson, when asked to make
their notes good, play the baby act, but
I doubt if it will avail them anything
when the oases are tried in the circuit
court.

At different times within the past few
years, the attention of the counoil has
been called to the necessity of raising
the stone walk around the court-yard
square. As it now is pedestriiimsm is
quite impossible after heavy rains or
when large bodies of snow go off with a
rush- I think it would be a wive move
to either raise the walk, or keep on hand
a number of small flat boats, to be used
in cases of emergency.

I am in a position to know that the
prohibitionists of this oounty will make
a determined fight in favor of the prohibi-
tion amendment to be submitted to the
people in April. They have plenty of
moaey and will spend it where it will do

THIIE BIG I

YOUNG NEW YEAR !
• BEGINS AT

Mack & Schmid's
Being the semi-annual grand olearing

out sale of all winter and surplus stock
at the public's own price. The genuine
and trustworthy sale m the oity. Call
and see how much you may get and for
so little. Our entire stock of Cloaks
everyone of them (though we have an
immense stock) must be closed out in
this sale, without reserve and regardless
of cost or value. Dress Goods, Silks,
Velvets and Plushes at prices that
should open the eyes of every lady in
the county and make her a purchaser.
Great reductions in Blankets, Flannels,
Underwear, etc. It will pay everybody
to come to us and see what bargains we
are offering and we guarantee to save
buyers from 2o to 40 per cent, on their
purohases.

«S& S C H M I D .

the most good. There is nothing slow
about the temperance men and women;
they seem to be thoroughly aroused to
the justice of their cause, and will wage
a red-hot campaign from now until after
the election. While there are those who
differ on the question of prohibition, and
honestly, too, the "prohibs" think them-
selves on the right track. I don't know
as I can reasonably find fault with them,
and, to be candid, I must say that I ad-
mire their £rit a Qd go-ahead-itiveness.

I am astonished that the Courier
should oppose free debvery, but when
it is known that the postoffice building
is owned by the proprietor of that paper,
some may divine its object. To be can-
did, the reasons advanced in opposition
to the movement are so trivial that it is
not worth while to notice them. I will
only say that the Courier man is largely
in the minority. The course that THB
DEMOCRAT has taken in regard to free
delivery is commended by the citizens
generally, and when I make this asser-
tion I know whereof I speak.

In my "walks about town" on Sunday
last, seeing a number of people at the
door of Cropsey's hall, I enquired t he
occasion of the gathering and was told
that Mrs. Sunderland was to speak on
temperance before the union club. Being
entirely orthodox, both in my religious
and temperance views, I stepped into the
hall to find it filled with our citizens.
After devotional exercises, president A.
Wilsey, made the announcement that
Mrs. S. being quite ill, had sent her hus-
band to fill the appointment. He was
then introduced and, stating that he had
no time to prepare for the emergency, he
would repeat his morning sermon to his
own congregation. It was devoted wholly
to the temperance question, and in itself
was a complete compendium of facts and
figures, showing beyond suoeesful refu-
tation that, financially, intoxicating
drinks cost the people of this ration
vastly more than it costs to oarry on its
government in all its varied functions,
national, state and municipal; also in-
cluding the religious and educational
institutions of the country. He gave
the facts and figures, compiled from a
reliable data, whioh every one conversant
with the facts published by authority,
must acknowledge to be beyond ques-
ion. He spoke of the terrible effects of
intoxicants, showing that the drink
babit so weakens the physical foroes of
the human system that it easily becomes
a prey to disease, especially during the
prevalence of epidemics. He also no-
ticed, briefly, the effects of intoxication
upon the mental and moral elements of
the race. He mentioned some of the
methods which had been adopted to do
away with intemperance. In his judg-
ment, legal, absolute prohibition oould
only bo relied upou to secure the result
so ardently desired by all true temper-
ance workers.

A. A. Boyer, who was ia the medioal
school last year, is taking bis senior
work in New York.

Mrs. H. J. Brown's children, together
with their friends, gave a pretty little en-
tertainment last Saturday afternoon.

Tho electric light works are being put
in first class condition by the use of paint,
etc. A new Ball engine has been put in
which is a beauty.

There was a fire in Chelsea Tuesday
night, which destroyed considerable
property: On buildings—J. R. Gates,
$2,500; insurance, $1,500; Mrs. B. J. Bill-
ings, $2,500, no insurance; Thomas
Wilkinson, $2,500, insurance $1,500; d.
G. Ives. $1,500, insurance $800 Occu-
pants of buildings—E. G. Hoag & Co.'s
bazair, $4,000, insurance $:i,000; Mrs. F .
M. Hooker, milliner, $1,000, no insur-
ance; J. Bacon & Co., hardware, $10,000,
insurance $6,000; S Drury, meat market,
$1,000, insurance $800; J. Vanhusen,
$400, insurance $200.

Several weeks ago Rev. Mr. Sunder-
land distributed among the students and
others of his congregation a blank which
those receiving were requested to fill out
and return to him giving their judgment
as to the 40 most eminent Americans, to
wit: the tive g reatest poets, the five
greatest historians, the five greatest
statesmen, the five greatest philanthro-
pists and reformers, the five greatest
preachers or religious teachers, the five
greatest scientists, the five greatest edu-
oators. The returns have now come in,
and Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday evening at the Unitarian church
on the religious position and views of
the men who have been most prominent-
ly named. I t is believed that this will
give some valuable light as to the ten
dency of religious thought in this coun-
try, among leading minds. Mr. Sunder-
land's morning sermon will be upon
"The Meaning and Value of the Churoh
as Understood by Unitarians."

High School Notes.

L. H. Cooper has left school.
Third year essays were due last Mon-

day.
Fred Richmond is managing editor

of the Omega.
The socials of last week passed of)

very pleasantly.
The olass historian has sent out his

papers with the usual questions.
No more bolting classes without per-

mission from the superintendent.
The plans for the new building are ex-

pected to be ready about the 15th of the
month.

More students were reported at the
last teachers' meeting than at the pre-
vious one.

The fourth year English classes have
just finished the study of the Merchant
of Venice.

Although it is long past the time for
tuition to be paid, a few delinquents
wor reported last Tuesday.

We anxiously await the erection of
the new building.as the present quarters
are entirely too small for the number in
the school.

Lyceum No. 1 will debate this eve-
ning: Resolved, that the president
should be elected by the direct vote of
the people.

Northern Brewery
H. HARD1NGHAUS,

PROPRIETOR.
I am now prepared to deliver to my cus-

tomers, or others in want of

BEER!
A First-Class Article, positively manu-

factured of only

Hops * Malt!
EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED BEER.

Give it a Trial and be Convinced.
H. HARDINCHAUS.
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TheLatest Shapes
Business is Coming.

And with it comes

JB U RC HFI ELD

THE MERCHAKT TAILOR
With a Beautiful Line of New Goods of

All the Leading Styles and Designs
Which he proposes, as hererofore. to make low-
er than any man in the city, and with a first class
cutter and the best workmen, will guarantee the
Best Fitting and Most Stylish Suits in the city.
Jome and see our stock and our work, and sat-
sfy yourselves.

We are also making up the Winter Suitings
and Overcatlngs at Cost, to make room for
Spring Goods.

Tobdggan Suits made on short notice.
All Repairing, Cleaning and Dyeing, done on

short notice. Don't be afraid to come in; we
take no offence if you don't buy. It is a pleasure
.o show our beautiful stock.
Romemberthe place, No. IO East

Huron Street, four doors west of
the Cook House

J. D. STIMSON. W. F. STIMSON.

STIMSON & SON!
—DEALERS IN —

XRY.XHEM.

Eastllof the Post-OflfiCe.

Palace Grocery!

STIMSON BROS.,
Proprietors.

Everything in Stock
and

A Full Line of Dry and Wet
Croceries; also Fine As-

sortment of Crockery.

Remember the Place, No. 9 North Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

THE ARLINGTON HOUSE
(Formerly Goodrich hotel,)

Corner Ann and Fourth Sts.

Terms, sitf.OO Per Day.

In connection with the hotel is

THE ARLINGTON LIVERY
TURNOUTS FIRST-CLASS.

When In want of anything in this line

GIVE US A. CALL.

THE MICHIGAN

FURNITURE GO.
Ann Arbor,

Manufacturers of Cherry, Ash, Oak,
Antique and Walnut

BED ROOM: SUITS.

Salesroom No. 92 South Maln-st.

PENSION & CLAIM AGENCY

O.L. MATTHEWS!
ANN ARBOK, MIOH.

All applications properly made. Thousands
of dollars have been lost because applications
were not correctly made. No charges unless suo-
cessful.

DR. JAMES C. WOOD.

OFFICE corner Huron and Main street*. Rea
Idence No. «. South Division street. Office

hour* from 3 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in. Telephone
No. 114.

f f k • f l U E D T I C C •""' ' "«! with success
I (I A l l ffCIf I IOC <H»res a knowledge of

value of newspapers, and a correctly displayed advt.
To secure such information I l ln lOin i lCI V
aswill enable you toadvertisellUUIblUUdL I

CONSULT LORD <••- THOMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

READ THIS !
DURINC THE CLEARING SALE OUR

teats Co at One-Tit 01!
THE LOWEST PRICE EVER MARKED

Some Children's Suits at Half Price
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE.

J. T.
Nos. 27 and 29 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

THE FAMOUS ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

FURNTURE!
• I F YOU WISH TO PURCHASE

FDRNITURE AT REDUCED PRICES
• REMEMBER THAT

John Jtaeklig's is tbe Place!
USTos. 3 5 aoo-d. 3 7

Grossman &Schlenker
(Successors to Jno. Pfisterer,)
Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWARE!
STOVES,

HOUSEFURNISHINC GOODS,
Tinware, Iron, Nails, Glass, Paint, Oils, Pumps, and Tools.

Jot Wort Pipe Fiffli ani Repairing: P r o m t Dow.
No. 7 West Liberty Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.

COME ONE. COME ALL.
And see for yourselves

The dosing Out Sale!
Of Crockery and Glassware!

A"wav B©lcy**r Cost !
And also a Special Reduction on a

I
All are invited to examine goods and prices.

EDWARD DUFFY, cor. Main and Ann-sts., oppositelP.O,

FOR LEAD, OILS, GLASS, AND ALL

PAINTERS SUPPLIES
IS AT

S- SORC's NEW STORE !«,
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

ilutters and Sleighs!

Against any Institution In the County.

Moa. IS and 18" 8eoond Street, — Ann Arbor.



WHAT CAME OF H .
Stuart Willard was a kind hearted

boy, frank, generous, honest, and
truthful, but so lazy that his mother
despaired of ever seeing him amount
to anything. She was a widow, with
no one to help her train her son, and
neither advice, expostulation, nor ar-
gument had any effect upon him. He
studied no more than was absolutely
necessary to enable him to keep up
with his classes, had no ambition to
be at the head of any of them, and
worked as little as possible about the
house, though love and consideration
for his mother prevented him from
ever shirking his regular duties, such
as milking the cow, cutting wood, and
bringing water. But he stared at her
aghast when she proposed that he
should take entire charge of the gar-
den, devoting to it his time before and
after school-hours thus savins the ex-
pense of hiring help.

"0. mother, I never could," he said;
"the weeds would be higher than pay
head in a month's time. I'm no hand
at a rake or a hoe."

"You'er no hand at anything as far
aslcansee," said his mother. "There
will have to be a radical change in
you Stuart, if you expect ever to win
money or position."

"1 don'tknowthatlcare foreither,"
answered Stuart. "I'm not one of
the pushing kind. A quiet life suits
me best."

"And you'll be content to see your
friends get ahead of you, I suppose."

"Now, mother, don't worry"—and
Stuart looked really distressed. "I'll
come out all right, never fear.''

"There'll have to be a miracle work-
ed, then," said Mrs. Willard, sighing.

'Laziness is the one fault of your
character, Stuart, and it will keep
you down all your life."

Though averse to exertion of any
kind, Stuart was a fun-loving boy, al-
ways ready for a frolic, and not apt
to think, until repentance was too
late to be of any avail, of the right or
wrong of the good time. And he had
ttiree particular friends who, in boy
parlance, "never stuck at anything"
when there was fun ahead.

They all considered old Simon
Pieffer, the richest man in VVestville,
fair game, for it was well known that
he hated anything in the shape of a
boy, and never spoke to or looked at
one, little or big, without growlinglike
the rough old bear he was believed to
be.

He was an old bachelor and lived
with a housekeeper and half a dozen
servants in a handsome house in the
suburbs of the town, and he might
have thoroughly enjoyed his large
grounds, fine orchards, and well-bred
live-stock but for the boys of the
town, who mischievously milked his
cows, stole his fruit, fished in his trout
pond, broke down his fences, left his
eates open, and made themselves gen-
erally obnoxious.

The culprits always managed in
some way to escape detection. Well
did they know the terrible example
that would be made of the first boy
old Simon caught. He openly de-
clared that he would show no mercy
and would know how to deal with the
offenuer.

We never know how our most tri-
fling impulses, if acted upon, may ef-
fect the lives of others. When Ben
Hopper stopped one May evening at
the gate of the little cottage in which
Stuart lived and asked if he didn't
want to go out to the old mill on the
Creek road to hunt squirrels no intui-
tion told him that he was doing some-
thing which was to lead to an event
that would influence all the rest of
Stuart's life.

Stuart accepted the invitation, of
course, and on their way out of town
the boys were joined by Tom Halpine
and Luke Wright, who were quite as
fond of squirrel hunting as were Stu-
art and Ben.

For at least half a mile after leav-
ing the town the Creek road was
bounded on one side by a pasture be-
longing to Mr. Pieffer, and so gener-
ously did it abound with chestnut,
persimmon, and crab-apple trees that
the boys of the town were familiar
with every rod of it.

But it was not the season now for
chestnuts, persimmons or crab apples
and the squirrel-hunting party would
have gone whistling and shouting by
had not a handsome brown horse,
quietly grazing the short grass, raised
his head at sight of them and whinnied
softly.

"I know something we can do asight
better'n squirrel hunting," said Luke
Wright, stopping short. "What do you
say to a ride?"

"I'm in for it," answered Tom Hal-
pine. "I don't believe we'd find any
squirrels, anyhow. They're gettin' so
shy they don't come round the mill
like they used to."

The brown horse had probably been
feeling lonely and was glad of compa-
ny, tor he had no objection whatever
when Stuart let down a pair of bars,
and, going up to him, took hold of his
forelock and led him into the road.

But he objected very vigorously to
having four boys on his back at one
time, and kicked ond careered around
until he succeeded in ridding himself of
all four of them.

"We'll have to take turns riding,"
said Ben Hopper. "Each fellow can
po as far as the bridge and then turn
back."

They had made a bridle out of a
rope Stuart had in his pocket and a
piece of wood they picked up in the
road, and the horse allowed himself to
be guided very easily. He seemed
spirited but very gentle and had evi-
dently been trained to trot.

The boys acted on Ben's suggestion
and took turns at trying the animal's
paces, enjoying themselves so much
that they were loath to end the sport
when it began to grow dark.

"I must have one more ride, and
then I will be even with the rest of
you and we can go home," said Stu-
art, as Luke came trotting up and
swung himself from thfl horse's back.

"Wouldn't old Simon be in a rage if
he should happen alor% low," said
Tom, as he helped Stuari1 to mount.

"This is about the best1' un he ever
furnished us," laughed Utuart as he
rode away, "and he'll never be any
the wiser either."

He went clattering up the road at a
good pace and tho bridge—a rough log
structure—was reached all too soon.

"I guess I'll go a little further," he
thought. "There's no telling when I'll
get another ride and I'd better make
the most of this."

But he went even a shorter distance
further that he intended, for half way
across the bridge the horse suddenly
stopped, gave a wild snort of terror,
and began to back. Stuart saw that
the animal was frightened by an old
tree which, blasted by lightning and
deprived of its bark, stood at the oth-
er end of the bridge like a ghostly sen-
tinel, looking almost snow-white in
the uncertain light; but, unaccustom
ed to horses, he did. not know what to
do, and in his alarm and excitomenl
pulled too hard on one lein. The
horse reared, gave a wild whirl, am
the next instant went plunging over
tho side of the bridge into the gulch
nearly thirty feet below.

Strange to say, Stuart escaped se

rious injury, being only stunned and
bruised by tho fall, and at the expira-
tion of a few minutes was ablo to get
up from the bed of mud into which he
had fallen. But the handsome brown
horse did not move; he lay among the
weeds and stones with a broken neck.

Stuart could notbelieveatfirst that
the anim.il was dead; it seemed too
horrible to be true. But all his efforts
to rouse the poor creature proving
futile, he sat down, sick and white,
upon the nearest stone and shouted
to his companions for help.

But his shouts were so faint that it
was a long time before they were an-
swered. Then the boys came running
up, frightened at his long absence, but
utterly unprepared for the dreadful
news Stuart had to tell them. They
were terribly shocked, and gathered
about the dead horse, uttering many
expressions of dismay and sorrow.

I don't know how I shall ever tell
old Simon," groaned Stuart. "Boys,
he'll just about kill me."

"Tell him!" exclaimed Tom Halpine.
"You're surely not going to be such a
fool! What's the use of telling him?
We'll take away the bridle, and the
old fellow will never know but that
the horse jumped the fence and fell
over here by himself."

"It wouldn't be right to let him
think that," returned Stuart. "No,
I've got to tell."

"And bring all the rest of us into
the muss, too, I suppose," said Ben
Hopper.

"No, I'll promise not to mention
any of you. There's no need of it
that I can see."

And I can't see there is anything
to be gained by telling Pieffer," said

k "It won't bring the horse to
life again. What's the use of being
such a saint, Stuart?"

I don't pretend to be a saint," an-
swered Stuart, "but I'mnotacoward.
I shall tell Pieffer if he kills me the
next minute. It's all I can do."

"O, you'll think better of it," said
Luke, as he removed the rope bridle
from the neck oi the dead hor.se. "A
night's sleep will cool you off."

But the night brought no sleep to
Stuart, so tormented was he by
thoughts of the beautiful brown horse
lying dead among the weeds and stones
below the bridge, and when morning
came itfound his resolution unchanged.
He was,as he had said,no coward.and
he intended to confess what he had
done irrespective of the consequences.

Then Mr. Pieffer would be very se-
vere, he did not doubt for a moment.
Perhaps the old man would give him
a terrible thrashing or put him in jail.
He was sure to meteoutapnnishment
equal to the offense, and Stuart knew
the offense was very great.

He looked so white and haggard
when he came down-stairs at 6 o'clock
that his mother uttered an exclama-
tion of alarm.

"You'resick, Stuart," she said; "you
can go straight back to bed. I'll at-
tend to the cow."

But Stuart shook his head and went
out to the stable to attend to the cow
himself. He had not told hifl mother
about his misfortune, for he did not
want to worry her. It would be time
enough to tell her when he had seen
Mr. Pieffer.

That she might not suspect that
something had occurred to trouble
him he tried to eat his usual allow-
ance of griddle-cakes at breakfast, but
every mouthful seemed to choke him,
and he had to give up the attempt in
despair.

As soon as he rose from the table he
put on his hat and went out, despite
his mother's prophecy that the sun
would make him feel worse, and turn-
ed his steps at once in the direction of
Mr. Pieffer's beautiful suburban resi-
dence.

He had prepared a little speech with
which he intended to begin his confes-
sion, but every word of it fled from
his mind when he entered Mr. Pieffer's
grounds and saw the old gentleman
standing only half a dozen yards
away, an angry look on his face, and
his eyes glaring at ft young negro who
stood before him, looking sullen and
defiant.

"You needn't deny it, sir," were the
first words Stuart heard. "I wouldn't
believe you on oath. You're the dull-
est fellow I ever had about my stables,
but I did think you had sense enough
to put the bars up when you turned a
valuable horse like that out to past-
ure! You're discharged; and you
needn't ask for a recommendation,for
I won't give it.

With a heart that seemed like a
lump of lead in his breast,and hesitat-
ing footsteps, Stuart approached the
angry pair?

Mr. Pieffer," hesaid, in alow, shak-
n voice, "I want to speak to you,
ir."
"Well, speak, and be quick about

b," was the rough rejoinder. "You
want work, I suppose, and big wages.
You may as well leave, I havn't any
work for you."

"No, sir; I don't want work," stam-
nered poor Stuart. "I want to tell

it here," tapping his breast pocket.
"Costly tun you had, eh?"

Stuart tried to speak, but his
tongue clove to the roof of his mouth.

"You haven't any money, I sup-
pose?" said Mr Piefler.

"No, sir; not a dollar."
"You muse work it out, then. Are

you willing to do that?"
"O, yes, sir" cried Stuart, the color

coming back to his face. "I'd be glad
to do anything to pay you."

"Very well; report to me to-morrow
morning at my factory. I'll see what
I can do for you."

Mr. Pieffer turned way, and without
another word went into the house
and closed the door.

With a feeling of profound relief
Stuart went home and told his moth-
er all about that piece of costly fun,
its tragic ending, and the bargain he
had made.

"Mr. Pieffer is a man to get the
worth of the horse out of you before
he lets you go," was Mrs. Willard's
first comment, "but you did only
what was right in going straight to
him with the whole story, my son. It
must have required a great deal of
courage, and 1 am proud of yon."

Stuart was deeply touched by his
mother's praise, and the consciousness
that he deserved it made him almost
happy again, in spite of tin. load on
his heart.

It was a load that grew lo-̂ s with
every day, for he soon became very
useful in the factory, and as he wrote
a good hand and was quick at figures
he was put into the Office anrl taught
how to keep books and invoice goods.
In this way he learned every detail of
the business.

It was very hard at first, of course,
for Stuart's great fault stood in the
way of his progress. But no one could
be very lazy where Mr. Pieffer was, ha
was such an energetic, industrious
man himself, and he seemed to take a
peculiar pleasure in pushing Stuart
along.

Stuart ascribed this at first to malice
and a desire for revenge. But lie
thought different when he know Mr.
Pieffer better. He found out that a
kind heart beat under that rough ex-
terior and that the old gentleman ap-
preciated 8̂ t their full value the virtues
of truth, sincerity, and manliness.

It was two years before the subject
of the debt Stuart owed his employer
was mentioned between them. Then
one day Mr. Pieffer called the young
man into his private office.

"I've been expecting lor some time
that you would speak to me about
that $600 you owe me, Williard,"
said he, "but you have not mention-
ed it."

"I felt sure you would tell me when
I had worked it out, sir," replied Wil-
liard.

"If I say I consider the debt paid
now you will be wanting to leave me,
I suppose," said Mr. Pieffer.

"Not if you want me to stay, sir. I
shall not go to school again. I am J 8
years old and it is time I began to
help my mother. I'll stay here if you
want me to do so, sir."

Mr. Pieffer gave a short laugh.
"That's modest, Willard, when you

know as well as I do that I couldn't
get along without you now. The day
you came to me like the brave, honest
boy you are, and confessed that you
had killed my horse, I made up my
mind that you were the boy I needed
here. It was worth more than $000
to me to find some one on whose truth
and honesty I could rely implioitv. 11
you will stay with me, Willard, I'll al-
low you a good salary from this day
forward and there'll be an excelknt
chance of promotion to something a
good deal better."

Of course Willard staid, and the
"something a good deal better" prov-
ed to bo a junior partnership at the
end ot eight years' service.

So you see Stuart had reason to bo
thankful that the principles of hon-
esty and truth instilled into him by
his widowed mother led him to make
the confession which resulted in cur-
ing him forever of his great fault, and
placing him in a position of honor
and trust.

Afflictions of Nabby Powers.
People who complain from a mere

habit of complaining are a source of dis-
comfort to their friends, anda&ord no
little amusement to others. Invalid-
ism demands the tenderest sympathy.
In such cases, "Put yourself in his
place" should be constantly in mind.
But peevishness is a habit, and it is a
fact that the greatest sufferers are the
most uncomplaining.

Aunt Nabby Powers was one of '
those afflicted and afflictive women
who, while exhibiting wonderful activi-
ty when carrying out her own plans,
yet "never see a well day," but who
are just able to be "up and around."
There were no fair and happy days
for her. They were all sombre with
the touch of evil past, present or to
come. Pessimistic to the last degree,
she saw no brightness or beauty in
anything. Her usual aspect was one
o detp dejection, and her voice was
lugubrious in the extreme.

when asked how she felt, her in-
variable reply was,—

"Porely, Dorely; jest so's to be up
and around."

"What asems to be the matter to-
day?"

"Oh la me, I don't know. They
don't nobody know. I reckon I've
got to be a mizzable, stiff rin, woman
all the day.3 of my life."

"It's a lovely day, isn't it?"
"Oh, purty enough; but it's ROing

to storm. I feel it in my bones. La
me!"

That "La me!" was always uttered
in comical solemnity. It was drawled
mournfully out and ended with a sigh
that was almost a moan.

Aunt Nabby had one of the finest
gardens in the county. Nature had
gifted it most lavishly. But when
asked how her garden was doing she
alway said,—

"Bad enough, bad enough; fust too
dry and then too wet. I aint ex-
pectin' to get the seeds back I put in-
to it."

"Your fruit-trees are hanging full;
you will have a splendid fruit-harvest
this year."

"La me! mebbe so. It's a lon<r time
till harvest. I'm daily expectin' half
the fruit to drop off. It's a world of
disapp'intments. La me! la me!"

"Well, Aunt Nabby, I don't think
any one in this neighborhood will have
such a grain-harvest as you."

"I aint buildin' no hopes on gettin'
more'n my bread-stuff out of all I've
?ot in. I'm callatin' on buyin' feed
'forespring. We can't expect anything
to happen as we think it will in this
world; la me!"

"Well, chunking the subject, Aunt
Nabby, how did you enjoy the new
minister's sermon last Sabbath?
Every one was so delighted with it!"

"Well, I do'no, I do'no. I'm leered
it's only a case of a new broom sweep-
ing clean for the fust time. I don't
think he'll wear. I aint expectin' him
to; la me!"

"Well, didn't you enjoy the festival
in the village the other night? Every-
body seemed so happy."

"I wa'n't happy, not I. Happiness
aint fur me with all my trials and afflic-
tions. The best of ev'rything was eat
up 'fore we got to the table. There
was a draught on my back the hull
time. The coffee was cold, and I lost
my handkerchief. I do'no as I ever
put in a more mizzable evenin'. But
then I was as happy as I reckoned I'd
be.

"I'm sorry you did not enjoy your-
self.''

"La me! you needen't be. Enjoy-
ment here below aint for me. I'm one
o' them that's of few days and full of
trouble, as the Good Book says. It's
a world of tribbylation for the best of
us, anyhow. Lame! lame!"

INJUSTICE CORRECTED.

Convincing Verification of Wideeast Public
Statements.

Career of an English Girl.
Several years ago Miss Beiby, a

young English woman who had stud-
ied medicine to fit herself for useful-
ness as a missionary at Lucknow in
India, was sent for by tha wife of the
native prince of Punna, who was ill.
Punna was a long distance from
Lucknow, and the journey was a dan-
gerous one. If Miss Beiby went, she
would be separated by more than a
hundred miles from any white man.
Her friends urged her to refuse. The
Englishwoman was young and timid,
but she knew her duty; she went, re-
mained twomonths, and curedthepa-
tient. When she was about to return,
the Ranee sent to her and begged her
to go in person to Queen Victoria,
with the message that Indian women,
not being allowed the attendance of
men physicians, died in great mini-

you that I took your horse out of the j | j e r 8 e v e r y v e a r for w a n t of care. The
lasture—and—it cot frightened and R a n e e brought paper, pen and ink,
ell over the bridge." and with tears besought Miss Beiby

For a moment, it seemed much t 0 w r j t e i,er petition to the Queen to
onger to Stuart in his agony of sus- Send to them women doctors. "Write
jeuse, the gentleman stared at him in
ltter silence, his face fairly purple
vith rage.

'You—you young reprobate!" he
exclaimed at last. "You ought to be
shot!"

"Yes, sir, I know it," answered Stu-
art. "I was never so sorry for any-
hing in all my life as I am for this.
3ut we only wanted to have a little
un and never thought of hurting the
lorse."

'You were not alone then?" said
Mr. Pieffer.

"No, sir."
"Who were the others?"
"There's no use in telling that, sir,"

answered Staurt, true to the promise
of secrecy he made. "I was the one
who was on the horse when befell over
the bridge, and it was all my fault. I
ought not to have tried to cross the
bridge. I might have known he would
be frightened at that old tree."

The angry flush left Mr. Pieffer's
'ace and a very peculiar look came
into his keen gray eyes.

Nevertheless, you had better tell me
the names of the boys who were with
you," he said. "It will be wise for
you to do so."

But the covert threat contained in
these last words did not cause Stuart
to waver an instant. He was very
generous, as well as brave.

"I told the boys I wouldn't, sir," he
answered, respectfully.

"They didn't oiler to come with you,
I suppose?"

"There was no need of it."
"Well, I am to look only to you to

pay me for my horse?"
Pay him! Stuart stared at the old

gentleman aghast. The thought of
paying for the horse had never entered
his mind.

He knew payment was out of the
question, lie had not a dollar of his
own in the world, and it was only by
the strictest economy that his mother
managed to make her small income
",over their necessary expenses—they
did not indulge in luxuriesofanysort.

"That horse was a thoroughbred,"
continued Mr. Pieffer, his keen eyes
still fixed on the boy's white, distress-
ed face. "I paid SOOO for himtheday
before you broko his neck."

"Six hundred dollars!" gasped poor
Stuart, his face growing whiter still.
"0, Mr. Pieffer!"

"I can show you the receipt for the
money, if you want to see it. I have

it small, Saheba," she begged, "for
I shall put it in a locket and hang ic
about your neck, and you must wear
it until you put it in the hands of the
great Ranee herself." Miss Beiby
returned to Encland the next
year, obtained a:i interview with
Queen Victoria, and placed the
locket in her hands with the message.
The Queen was deeply touched, and
empowered Lady Dufferin, the wife of
the viceroy of India, to form an asso-
ciation for sending out femaU medical
aid to the women of India. Many
women doctors have been sent"out by
the association, and Indian women
are now being educated as physicians
and nurses. An estate of 50 acres,
with large buildings, has been given by
a native prince as a hospital for Hin-
doo female patients. Had the timid
missionary refused to undertaU the
perilous duty to one woman these
great blessings—which are but the be-
ginning of help and hope for all the
women of India—probably never
would have come to them. Sow the
seeds, however small it be, of good
deeds. Only God knows what tho
fruit will be.

To THE Hi:AULH3 or
In common with many publishers and

editors, we have been uccu-.tomed to look
upon certain statements which we have
seen iu our columns ax merely adroit ad-
vertUing.

Consequently we feelcjustified in taking
the liberty of printing a few points from a
private letter recently received from one
of our largest patrons, as a sort.of confes-
sion of faith to our readers. We quote:

"We have convinced ourselves that by
telling what wo know to be true, we have
produced at last a permanent conviction in
the public mind, Seven years ago we
stated what the national disease ot this
country was, and that it was rapidly m-
creasing. Three years ago we stated that a
markM cheek had been civen it.

"The statistics of one of tho largest life
insurance companies of thiscountry shows
that in T8S3 and 1&S4, the mortality from
kidney disorders did not increase over the
previous years: other companies stated
the same thing. It is not presumptuous
for us to claim credit for checking these rav-
ages.

•'Seven years ago we stated that the con-
dition of the kidneys was the key to thecon-
dition of health; within the past five years
aH cartful life Insurance companies have con-
ceded the truth of this statement, for,
whereas, ton years ago, chemical analysis
to determine the condition of tho kidneys
was not required, to-day million* of dollars
In rUks are refuted, because chemical exam-
ination discovers unsuspected diseases of the
kidneys.

"Seven years ago we stated that the rav-
nges of Brighfs Disease were insignificant
compared with other unsuspected disortl
"r> of the kidneys of many misleading
u n i f s ; that ninety three per cent, of
human ailments are attributed to derang-
ed kidneys, which fills the blood with uric
acid, or Kidney poison; which causes these
many fatal diseases.

•"The uric acid, or kidney poison, 18 the
real cause of the majority of cases of
paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease convul-
sions, pneumonia, consumption, and In-
simity; over hnlj the victims of consump-
tion are first the victim of diseased kid-
neys.

"When the recent death of an honored
ex-official of the United States was an-
nounced, his physician laid tlmt although
he was Buffering from Brigbt's Disease,
that was not the earn* of death. He was
not frank enough to admit that the apo-
plexy which overtook him in his bed. was
the fatal effect of the kidney poison in the
blood, wbfcb had eaten away the sub-
stance of the arteries aud brain: nor was
Logan's phyfriolan honest enough to slate
that his Fatal rheumatism was caused by
kidney acid in the blood.

"If the doctors would state in official re-
ports the original cause of death, the peo-
ple of this country would be alarmed, yea,
nearly panic stricken, at the fearful mortal-
ity from kidney disorders."

Tho writers of the above letter give these
facts to the public simply to .justify 0>e
claims that they hail mad*, that "if the kid-
neys and the liver are kept in a healthy
condition by the use of Warner's safe
cure, which hundreds of thousands have
proved to be a specific, when all other
remedies failed, and that has received the
endorsement of the highest medical talent
in Kurope. Australasia and America.many
a life would be prolonged and the happi-
ness of the people pre>erved, It is success-

Supcrsensitive Persons and How
Thoy Get Worked up to the
Pitch of Woe.

From tho London Standard.
There was much kindly wisdom in

Sir Walter Scott's advice to his
daughters to beware of proneness to
take, as well as to give, offense. Touchy
folka are trying companions. Over
sensitiveness (this is the charitable
description of a disposition -to be of-
fended at trifles) is, perhaps, rather a
modern than an ancient weakness,
though history presents a fair list of
people who were as fallible in this re-
spect as any of their later descendants.
Could any touchiness exceed that of
Robert, duke of Normandy? Accord-
ing to Holinshed, the king trying on a
new cloak, with a hood, and finding it
too tight for him,directed that the gar-
ment should be taken to his brother
(the duke), who was a smaller man. A
light rent, however, had been mado in
the garment, and the duke perceiving
it and hearing that thecloak had been
tried on by the king, indignantly ex-
claimed: "Now I perceive 1 have lived
too long, since my brother clothes me
like an almsman in his cast, rent gar-
ments," and refusing all food starved
himself to death. Touchy mast have
been the mediaeval German baron who
directed that his body should be bur-
ied upright in a pillar that no base
person should walk over his stomach.
Still, instances like these were rather
the exception than the rule in days of
yore.

There is a story of a Scotch minis-
ter preaching against the evils of false-
hood, being interrupted by the parish
idiot, who exclaimed in an aggrieved

~ dinna seo why ye suld be sae

I the blood through the kidneys."
Our readers are familiar with the prep-

! aration named.
Commendation thereof has often ap-

i peared in our columns.
We believe it to be one of the best, if not

• the Lest ever manufactured. We know
I the proprietors are men of character and
i influence.

We are certain they have awakened a
wide-spread interest in the public mind
concerning the importance of the kidneys.
We believe with them that they are the
key to health, aud that for their restora-
tion from disease and maintainance in
health, there is nothing equal to this great
remedy.

The proprietors say they "do not glory in
this universal prevalence of disease, but
having started out with the purpose of
spreading tho merits ot Warner's safe cure
before the world, because a evred our wtioi
proprietor, who ica* glien up ly ckc'.orsan in
rumble, we feel it our duty to state the
fact^ and leave the public to its own infer
ences. v\re point to ourrlninn, and to their
public and universal verification with pride.
and if the public does not believe what we

i say, we tell them to ask their friends and
| neighbors what they think about our prep-
'• arations."

As stated above, we most cordially com-
j mend the persual of this correspondence
i by our readers, believing that in so doing,
! we are f ullilling a simple public obligation.

The Reason Whyi
It Is said "there's nothing new under the

sun," and it may be a true saying. But
when the light of reason is thrown on
some of the every day occurrences in life,
it is astonishing how little we actually
know as to the whys and wherefores of
matters which attract our attention. In
the hurly-burly of this world we are apt
to take for granted facts as they appear,
because we have not time to thoroughly
investigate them. The Chicago, llilwau
kee & St. Paul Railway Company has en-
deavored to save the enquiring mind the
trouble of much research, and lias pub-
lished in a little book entitled "Why and
Wherefore," many reasons why various
facts exist. The language is plain and
simple, and the volunio might be used with
profit as a reliable class book in public and
private schools. As a household reference
it is invaluable, and children as well as
grown people can read and understand it.

While this publication is in a measure
an advertising medium for the Railway
Company, that fact does not detract from
its value, aud a copy of "Why and Where
fore'1 will be sent free to any address by
enclosing ten eent» in postage to A. V. H.
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

There is a bill before the Illinois legisla-
ture to appro] riate $̂ 0,0<K) for a Logan
monument at Chicago.

Jay Gould promises to build St. Louis a
$1,<XK),(X!O depot. It will probably be used
for a cow stable.

A natural color, that defies detection, is
produced by Buckingham's Dye for the
Whiskers.

Leading physicians testify to the value
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as a specific for
oolds.

Chicago 1 otel clerk—"From St.
Louis, I see? ' Newly arrived guest —
'Yes, I live there." "Our dinner

hours arc from 12 to 3, an I supper from
5 to half past eleven We have no
gong." "I suppose not.'' "Oh, no!
And, by the way, you will find wash
water on tap in your room,
around looking for the
Omaha World.

Why the Dude Was Created.
From the Chicago News.

Master Stuart Robson Crane, the
five-year-old son of the popular come-
dian, is evidently a precocious youth.
At a matinee in St. Louis recently he
was very'much interested in the ap-
pearance of a fashionably dressed
beau who lolled lazily into the theater
and meandered with a mincing goose
tread down the aisle of the parquet.

"Oh, mamma—look—aec quick!
What's dat?" eagerly asked Master
Crane, poking violently at his mother
and pointing the other chubby hand
at the noble stranger.

Mrs. Crane, answered: "What's
that? Why, that's a dude, my dear."

"A dude! What's a dude mamma?
Who made a dude, mamma?'1 inquir-
ed the child, his big blue eyes wid«
open and his little mouth agape.

"Why, God, of course—God made
the dude, Robby," said Mrs. Crane,
quietly.

Tho little fellow remained silent a
few moments, looking intently all the
while at the dude. Then he turned to
his mother and said in a confidential
tone: "Say, mamma, Dod likes to
have fun sometimes, doesn't ho?"

mair liars in the parish than me." j
The worthy divine had intended no

Eersonal allusions, but the idiot
elonged to the ranks of the touchy j

ones. What social agonies are often
undergone by hosts and hostesses in
shielding a touchy guest from the at-
tacks of a good natured but hopeless
blunderer. They know too well how
the former is appropriating as stud-
ied insults all the airy remarks which
the blunderer is making in happy
ignorance of the feeling ot his listeners.
For the blunderer is the exact op-
posite of the touchy person; the latter
is too sensitive.the former too obtuse.
The touchy one reads hidden mean-
ings where none are intended; the
blunderer i3 deaf and blind to the
plainest hints.

Few people possess the kindly sense
of the French abbe mentioned in the
memoirs of Madame Vigee de Brun,
the celebrated portrait painter of the
last century. This gentleman was,
unfortunately, extremely deformed,
and, playing at cards with him, Mad-
ame de Brun was so struck by his
strange figure that she inadvertently
hummed a few bars of a tune called
"The Hunchback." Immediately rec-
ollecting herself she stopped in con-
fusion, whereupon the abbe turned to
her with a kindly smile, "My dearmad-
ame, continue your tune. I assure
you it does not offend me in the least;
the association is BO natural a one
that I believe it would have occurred
to mo in your place."

she could have
Gen. Stone, the engineer of the Bar-

tholdi statue pedestal, will spend the rest
of the winter in Louisiana!)

Polonaises trimmed with fur are coming
into vogue_.

Those complaining of Sore Throat or
Hoarseness should use BsONCBIAL TKOCHES.
The effect is extraordinary, particularly
when u>ed by singers and speakers for
clearing the voice. Price 25 ets.

Edison's recovery from bis severe illness
to now practically certain.

You can hardly realize that it is medi-
cine when taking Carter's Little Liver
Pills; they are very small: no bad effects;
all troubles from tori ><1 liver are relieved
by their use.

W. W. Corcoran ot Washington, pays
taxes on $9.100,000.

Photographer -Wear a pleasant ex-
pression, if you can; just imagine that
the object of your affections ha* o;iveB
you a sealskin sacqna. Lady (with a
8!gh)—Iln has given iî o the sack, but
it's not sealskin. Siftinjfs.

Countryman (loose in a bookstore):
"Have you got prayer books. Mister?"
Clerk: "Yes. I he book of common
prayer, I suppose?" Countryman:

A little post-bellum incident hap-
pened in New Orleans illustrating the
brotherhood of once contending foes.
On the battlefield of Shiloh twenty-
five years a?o a Union soldier found a
Confederate wounded and gave him in
charge of the surgeons. The acquaint- ]
ance was supposed to be at an end,
but the Northern man recently visit-
ing the Southerner, and over a quiet
little dinner they discussed the battlsj
in fraternal interest.

Countrym
young school-marm

y y, ' I want a book of
the best prayers you've got in the

N Y k

prayer, p
"No, it's for a y g
d WD my w;ty, an' I want

btthe best prayers
buildin'- New York

••I feel like thunder this morning,"
complained a New Jersey citizen.
••That's because you foo'ed with
lightning last night.1 reverberated his
wife quicker than a flash

Young housekeeper.- Bridget, take
these eggs right back to the store.
They are much to old. Bridget Yes.
mum. "Tell the man if be hasn't any

hik we don't want any He

Don't go
pump."—

Gotham matron—Why, Lvdia, didn't
you go to the cooking school, as you in-
tended? Yes, ma, but there was no
session; the lecturess is sick." ' l a m
very sorry. What is the matter?"
"Dyspepsia."—Tid Bits,

He: "You really went too far in your
conduct with Capt. Fitzhenry at the ball
last night. Don't you know you are a
married woman?" She: "Yes, but he
didn't."—New York Life.

"How does the 'literary fire' burn
this morning?" asked a vuitor at the
sanctum. "First rate," replied the
Snake Editor. "1 have just thrown a
dozen manuscript poems into the stove."
—Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

Grammar class. Boy, parsing —
Wagon, common noun, feminine

gender " Teacher—"'What gen-
der?" Boy-"Oh! neuter gender. The
tongue, ma'am, kinder throwed me
©ff'n my guard."

Actors, in general, are very generous,
as they are generally ready to take each
other s parts And'they know consid-
erable about astronomy, too, as they
frequently study the stars.—St. Louis
Magazine.

Scotch girls knit while they are listen-
ing to the declarations of their lovers-
The more enterprising American daugh-
ters have the mitten ready made.

Invalid wife(to husband)—The doctor
tells me that I ought to have a change
of climate. Husband (hopefully) All
right, my dear, 1 see by tho 'probabili-
ties" that we are to have colder weather
with snow, followed by warmer weather
with rain.—Harper's Bazar.

Customer -Are you sure this bread is
fresh, baker? Fresh baker—Well, I
should say so—it's to morrow's.

Baby falls and bumps its head
Baby bawls, they think it's dead,

Mamma gets St. Jacobs Oil,
Rubs the baby; stops turmsil.

Children's coats and frocks are as often
made with full gathered as pleated skirts.

Open embroidery is used by some dress-
makers on wool "frocks that are trimmed
with bands of fur.

The newest fur collars are in the square
sailor shape, with strings to tie or clasps
fasten them in front.

Col. H. SI. Duffield of Detroit, will be the
orator at the unveiling of the Garfield
equestrian statue at Washington next
May.

Whittier has just finished a long histori-
cal poem. Whittier is one of the poets
whose muse has not deserted him in age.

A prominent farmer of Bowling Green.
Howard County. Md., Mr. J. T. Hidgely,
siiid his four children were sick with sore
throats and coughs at the same time. Red
Star Cough Cure cured them in a week.
No opiate*.

The attempt to revive the old-time boa
is only partially successful.

Evening mantles are appropriately
trimmed with fenther bands.

Many Forms of Nervous Deb:lity
In men yield to CAISTKH'S IKON PILLS.

Sealskin is never used for trimming, but
for whole garments, caps and bonnets.

. A Mira-ulous Escape from the Grave.
I have been in poor health with a dis

eased stomach and liver, causing a can-
kered mouth continually for ten years. I
kept about my house until a year ago last
June. For three years prior to that time
1 had a severe pain in the region of my
heart, at times seeming past endurance.
It affected my shoulder, tooic all strength
from my arm; could get no relief only by
poulticing. My stomach being so diseased,
my food caused me great distress. My
age also seemed to be in the way of my
recovery, and not the least of my sickness.
I employed the very best medical assist-
ance I could get while iu Caro. this state,
but little encouragement could I get. Was
moved to Vassar Oct. 1, 1**5, ou a bed,
giving me every ten minutes a
teaspoonful of brandy and ice with only a
tcaspoonful of nourishment at a time. I
commenced bloating soon after arriving
here, every appearance of dropsy. We
called our Caro physician to come here,
and he said my condition was worse than
when in Caro." On the 27th day of May
last we called a council of doctors from
Vassar. "three in number." All of them
pronounced my case incurable. I had
with the rest inflammation of the bowels,
and I lay almost lifeless, and one of the
leading physicians said if I could be re-
stored to a -aue mind again it would b»
all my husband might expect, and any-
thing that would soothe me was all that
could be done. My husband jrot me some
medicine at Johnson & Williamson's,
druggists at Vas.-ar. an 1 commenced giv-
ing it to me. and In three weeks' time they
began to put me in an easy chair, "for a
short time each day." at which time I had
no use of my lower limbs and my back
was numb: it was a little 0101*6 than two
months before I could walk without
crutches. i am now n well woman, have
walked one and a hilf tuilis within a
month, can eat all kind o:' food and enjoy
it. have gained from 82 pound-, since last
May. to 110 now, could gay moreofslck-
iu' s, put lielicaey prevent,. 1 w:uu to say
to my friends that Hibbanl's Rheumatic
Syrup and Plasters arc Itn medicines that
cured me. I used fou* plasters with tha
first five bottles; haTe used ten bottles in
all and am well. If any one who reads
this has any doubt as to th» authenticity
of my statement, it will afford me pleasure
to refer tl'.i'.n to my neighbors all about
here, as t! oy are all astonished at my re-
covery. It is a great family remedy.

Very truly,
MRS. CHESTER GAOJB.

VASSAR, Mich.. Oct. 11. 1886.
This is to certify tint I have known Mrs.

Gage since she came to Vassar, and know
the facts set forth in her statement above
to be true. v'ery truly.

0EO. K. WILLIAMSON,
Of the firm of Johnson & Williamson,

druggists, Vassar, Mich.

J. K. Delbrid^e Conductor on the Chicago *
West Michigan Railroad, Eecomes Heir to
a large Forcnno.
I have suffered more than language can

expro-s with fciatic rheumatism for twelv«
years, and have expended hundreds of dol-
lars for medicines. I have never found
anything that has done me as much good
as Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup aud plas-
ters. They are truly a rheumatic specific,
and I take great pleasure in recommend-
ing them to my friends.

Yours truly,
K. DEi.J. K. ,
23 Pleasant street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Berlin Borwn'Ztitunff nrges the Ger-
man government to allay the war scares
which are alarming the commercial world.

3 months' treatment for 50c. Piso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Bold by druggists.

Princess Dolgorouki, widow of the late
Czar, wag once a Spanish actress.

WHY go limping around with roar boot! rin over,
frtaen Lynn's H*-<'l Stiffeaere will keep tbem

t i l : ?

The Peruvian Government is doing its
best to supj'i'evs gambling iu Limu.

The Philadelphia Ingmrt thinks that Mrs.
Cleveland could be re-elected without diffi-
culty.

Archdeacon Farrar says that "in India
the English hava made 100 drunkards for
one Christian." _ _ ^

I suffered for two weeks with "neural-
gia'' of the face, and procured immediate
relief by using Salvation Oil.

Mrs. WM. C. BALD.
4Xi N\ Carey St.. Balto., Md.

Dr. Bliss says that Rep. Cox has so far
recovered as to be out of danger.

Lotta, who upon the stage looks about
20 years old, was 4u the other day.

Bishop Hurst of the Methodist ehurch, is
in Vera Cruz looking after missions.

C. Butts of Sorrento, Fla., has packed
8,000 oranges in sand, for experiment.

Mrs. Sol Smith Russell has induced her
husband to retire permanently from the
stage.

It is said that Mormon lobby iu Wash-
ington has already cost the church $2C0,-
OCO. •

J. T. Trowbridge, writer of hoys' stories,
will live at Kennebunkport. Me , in future
summers.

Uncertainity may atteud business ven-
tures and enterprises I>111 it never attends
the prompt administration of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Price 25 cenl -.

Rev. Dr. McGlynn of New Vm-k. says his
friends will Boon no to Rome.

Pac'rache Cared by Carter's
Smart Weed and Bclladonu Back Ache
plaster.

Dr. Mary Walker is beginning to show
the effects of age.

You Can't Bead This
without wishing to investigate, if you are
wise. Send your addros: toHallett & Co.,
Portland, Maine, and you will receive,
free, full information about work that
you can do and live al home, wherever
you are located, nt which you can earn
from $5 to £',\"> and upwards daily. Some
have earned over $50 in it day. Capital
not required; you are started free. AH is
new. Both s"exes all agov Snug little
fortunes await all workers.

A Saginaw lumber baron sports a steel
toboggan with a chime of bells.

MENSMAN'S I'r.niiMzin Bnur TONIC, the
only preparation of beef containing its
entire mtlnUoui i roper i t. lr contains blood-
making, force-generating and life-sustain-
ing properties; invalii-.ble for INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, nervous prostration, and all
forms of general debility: al<o. in all en-
feebled conditions, whether the result of
exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-
work, or acute disease, particularly if re-
sulting from pulmonary complaints. CAS
WKLI. HAZARD, & Co., Proprietors,New-
York. Sold by Druggista.

The hat of the fashionable young woman
is of glossy beaver.

The removal of Prof. Sanborn of N. H.,
after being pronounced incurable by a
score of physicians, from.I.os Vegas, N.
M., to his home, was effected by adminis
tering Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, which has
restored him to his former good health.

The investments in cattle in Colorado
amount to over S5O.lrOi 0,0( 0.

WIZARD 6IL

Hare been enjoyed by citizen* of evorytown and
city In tho U. S. Marvelous Cures lmva,,.cn wit-
nessed by thousands of people, who can eatlfy to

THB WONDERFUL HEALING POWtlOF

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
Neuralgia, Toothache, Headache, arache,

Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throal,
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords,

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Fever lores,

Wounds, Old Sores, Chilblains, Frist
Bites. Sore Nipples, Caked Breasts, and

All Aches and Pains,
are quickly rollered by this magical remedy. 'Irv It
once RIM! you will nover be without It. For naKi>y
Druggists. Price. SOc. Our SONO BOOK frne to&lf.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAtO.

HigtMBt Awards o/ Medals in Europe and America
Ttaenefttesi afevt and must powerful

remedy known for llh<>nmRti.*ni,I'liior.4y,N(Hir&lK'&.
Lumbago, Backache, WvHkm^s, colds in the chest
and HII acnoi and HUH**. Endorsed by "»,'««> Physt

ihe highest tepute. Een*on'a
Pia^U'r- pnimplly relieve mil core where other1 ^nlv»-*. Itnlmen'-a ami lotions,

iliitety u-Hiv-s. r.ewaro «>r i in it at ions under
similar nonndlnj; n tines, MICII as "Capsicum,11 "Cap-
urln," • . n : i a* thov aro utterly worthies*
ai d iircwifO x-> decelTe. A S K FOB BKNSON'B A N D
T A K E ir) oTnewt. A l drusglftte. S K A B C H V *
.U>IIN>ON. Proprietor*. New Vortc.

-

LADSES
TONIC f l

THE ONLY TRDE

IRON
TONIC
Will purify the BLOOD regulate
tho LIVER and KIDNEYS «nd
KESTOltK the HEALTH nndVlQ.
OR of T O B I H . l;)»,,.,»ni.Want
-if Al>potif«, lni!iee»tion,I.n«kor

Itrength and Tired Fesliag ab-
solutely cured: Boiien, mill.

cles and nerrrf* receive n«w
for-e Frilrvons the mind

L. amlsuppliw Brain Tow.r.
Su3erin« from complaint;plain

LADSES irgkrsxs&si; s?f
TONIC sssforiQ'l spepdy <-nr->. GlTMaelesr.ljejJ-
thjrcompletion. Frenuont attempts at countiileit-
ineonlyiiiM lo tli« ] opulnril? ot the oncinal. Do
noteiperimeut—"et tl.e OmolNiL AND BRST.

Johnny's Composition on Medicine-
"There is two kinds of medicine besides

the kind yoii Hub On and the first kind is
the Soft Kind which you take with a
spoon while A man holds your Head and
you kick nnd Riggiesome because it tastes
so and the other kind is the Hard kind
which is called Fills and it is the Hardest
of the whole because it is so Hard to go
Down but it does not make any Difference
which kind you Take when you get it Took
you wish you Hud not lor It makes quite
a Row iij your Stomach and Riots
Around."

Evidently Johnny's experience in medi-
cine does not include Dr. Pierce's "Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets," which are easy to
take and do their work quietly nnd calm-
ly. Neither does it include in the way of
"Soft Medicine" Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery," which though power-
ful to cure all chronic derangements of the
liver and blood, is pleasant to the tnsto
and agreeable iu its effects. Unequaled as
a remedy for all scrofulous diseases, pim-
ples, blotches, eruptions, ulcers, swelled
glands, goitre or thick neck, fever-sores
and hip-joint disease.

Detroit papers puts Michigan's wealth
a t »2,000,0(XJ

"Golden Medical Discovery" will not
cure a person whose lungs are almost
wasted, but it is an unfailing remedy for
consumption if taken in time. All drug-
gists.

Don't hawk, hawk, nnd blow, blow, dis-
gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.

Mrs. Jas. Brown-Potter has signed a
contract with Mr. Henry E. Abbey, and
will appear professionally in a short time.

Needlnff M*m-w,-d strength, or who suffer from
Inili-iuitlvd peculiar to tbelr sex, should try

Addrcsa DR. HAIiTEB MED1CU8E CO., St. Louis, Mq.

CEEAMBALMCATA R R H
I xvtu cured be-

fore the second bot-
tle of Ely's Cream
Balm tvas exhaust-
ed. I -was troubled
with chronic ca
tarrh, gathering
in the head, di/fi'cul
ly in breafh'ng an. A
discharges from my
ears.—C. y. Cor-

ADatehstsanplledln
able tci us*. Price M ott.,
Owcgo ?J y l r c u l a r - KLY

e i i d-wtrfl , n i
hr ™»1 w nt il
BROTHETRS, D

l&in\ ^..

This medicine combine* Iri.n with pare v ^ t * b l
tonics, and is invaluable for Dire««?H peculiar to
W o m e n , and nil who lu&'J »edei:ttry live-*. It E n -
r i c h e s and Pur l f l e* Hie J".l*>ii<!, •MiitiiilllU'H
the A p p e t i t e , Str*'imth»"U* ti;-, .Mm cle« and
Nerve i t in fact. thoruiiKl'b l D T l « o r a t e » .

Clears the complexion, and m.ikee the Fkin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cauee he&dache, or

produce constipation—all o'Jter iron uiedirinee .h.

Mas J. W. HOJ.T, St. ChM-len, Mich., says: "I used
Brown's Iron Hitters for female ireakneeewitn (treat
benefit, and chuorfully recommend it to like sufferers."

MRS. S . A. OOSBT, Linking, Mich., says: " I hare
been troubled with weaknesses p.H'uli.ir to females
for years, but fnund no permanent rolief until I used
Brown'd Iron BiUor*. which has coin plet«ly cured roe."

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. T n k v ll» o t h e r . Made only by

BHOWN MIKMICAL CO., 11ALTI.UOKK, MD.

Quaker Testimony.
Mi*. A. & Dauphin, Philadelphia, has

dose a great deal to make known to ladies
there the great value of Mrs. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as a cure t or their
troubles and diseases. She writes as fol-
lows: "A young lady of this city while
bathing some years ago was thrown vio-
lently against the life line and the injuries
received resulted in an ovarian tumor
which grew and enlarged until death seemed
certain. Her physician finally advised her
to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound. Sho
did so and in a short time the tumor was
dissolved and she is notoia perfect htaUh. i
also know of many eases where the medi-
cine has been of great value in preventing
miscarriage nnd alleviating the pains and
dangers of childbirth. Philadelphia ladies
appreciate the worth of this medicine and
its great value."

Sent by mail in Pill and Lozenge form
on receipt of price, SI. Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass. Also in liquid form, all at
Druggists.

$400.00 FRE!!
• Wo oll'cr the above amount of money KKKK to

tho lOo persons answering tho following Bible
question- W h e r e I n t h e B i b l e d o r s I t
Hay. " I f n m a n cate t l i egg* Iir ftliall
<I1<-r' The first persor. amwrring tbls Ques-
tion correctly, w.ll received*) cash. If wore-
celve more than one correct answer the second
will rm-lvo $100 ; tho third »50; the fourth fi>5 ;
thp filth tl.'i; HID sixth $10; and II each to the
next one hundred people answerinK It correctly.
It you areijottiiofirstremenibcrth.it you may.
be the second or third ; so you stand a good
chancef or a large prize. Each competitor must,
in werxcaflFL Bend 60ct& with tln-ir answer for
ono year'striaH'.ibsorlptlon to Till-: K O O D
IIOCMKKKKPKK. a larce lOpage illus-
trated family paper. If you Kill scud $1 we vtlil
send the paper one year, and

••HOW TO COOK AKD KEEP HOUSE,"
a book of nearly 500 pages for housekeepers, the
regular retail price Is J1.50, beautifully bound
In extra CIOUL It embodies the riue experience
of a veteran housekeeper, and its recipes (of
which there are great numbers on nil branches
of cookery) can be relied upon as accurate and
trustworthy. Send your answer at once. Pos-
tage stamps taken. Address THE GOOD HOUSE-
KKKVKK 79 Dearborn St., Chicago. 111.

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE
And others suffering from
nervous debility .exhaiutmit
chronic dibex-ses, premature
decline of yom>? or old ar*
poalttrely cuied by Dr.
Home's famous Electro*
Mn/rncfie Kelt. Thousandi

state in the I'niun have b«*en cored.
Elcctrlil •̂ Nffĉ ty instantly felt. Patented and sold 10
years. Whole familv can vear same (>clt. Elet-trU
JM.«pen«orl<?»frco with male belts. Avoid worthless Im-
itations and botcuti companies. Electric 'Jru«»ti f*r
JUupture. 701) cured in'86. Send stamp for pomphln*.
DR. W. J . HORNE. INVENTOR, 191 WABASH AV. , CHICAGO.

ESTERBROOK%|E
N

L
8

Leading Nos. i 14,048, 130, 135, 333, 161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
\ forks: Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

I CURE
"When IsnyTTiru i u.i n..t

»tlm» and tfien him, liu-ni
eal core. I havo nt;»<lo tha

FALLING HICKNErt

me»n merely to slop ibemlur
return t g . l n . 1 m e . r i i i *

tha disease o f t ITS, Lr l l
d I

eal core. I havo nt;»<lo tha d iseae ,
or FALLING HICKNErtiift llfo-limg study. Iwarrantmj
remedy to enro toe Kont owes Bccauao others haya
failed Is no reason for nut now rei-olvlng a cur«. Send1 at
once for a treatise anil a Kreo Bottl. of my lnfalilbl.
remedy. Clvo Expr.-«» and Poet Oitlce. I t coils roll

""""TffiirSr: £ * K&Sft/KirtSt.. M«Tort

Pages Arnica Oil
The be*t f»alve in the world for Burns, Wounds and
sores of all kinds. Boils, Felons, Chilblains, I'roien
Feet, lMes, Barber's luh. 8ore Eyes, Cb»pp«d
Hands, bore Throat, Scald Head, Pimples ou the
Face, aud all skin diseases.

For I-trer Complaint. 8t*k ITeaiachc, Constipation
use Pat;e> Mandrake Pills. Above renic''tis sold
by Druggists or sent by mall tor 2S cents by C. W.
Snow A CO., Syrflcu***. N*. V.

PATEWTSobt: ? g ,
torutyb, W*£biutftol:,l>.C. Esi.'J 1364. Advict free.

Kresh. HHiable; Wholesale at
ftatall. I ree by mall at S and

larne package. Main-
mothteed [•'arms, one Acreof

Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue F K I E .
H.W. BUCKBia, Kockford Bead Farm. Kockford, 111

ROSES
FRU!T°* ORNAMENTAL TREES, GRAPE VINES

, OR ANYTHING IN THE NURSERY U S E , without first writing
' for our valuable FREE Cataloffue, tlio | 21 LARCE CREENHOUSES

BEST we ever lamed, cotitaininff the Karat New trad I 33d YEAR 7OO ACRES

choice oid. T H E STORRS & HARRSSON CO. MINESVIUE. OHIO!

BUY NORTHERN GROWN
P O T T O E S B A R L K I M V K i K I 1 H K H

; i
ILL i li.Ll'X M.rt tHIS, WHIUT, POTATOES, IUU1.KY AM' VKi;M*ltl,KS
SEEDS WARRANTED. 100.000 7 CENT Plant*, Don't Irajr till

vith Prize Offer. Jons i.siLZKit.ucroue.nu. SEEDS
mum. "Tell the man if be li.tsn t any T T T 1 1 * 1 1 T I T
spring chickens we don't want any-He \A/ L,r *H 1 H T Y\ Ck W AtYlPti
thinks be auso I'm inexperienced he V V I V (J \ (J LUC VVUlUCll
can cheat me; but I'll show h im."— » » X A V • ^ • . - ^ w
Tid-Bits.

Tom—I hear that yo i struck for six
hours Bill? Bill—Yes, Tom we did
lorn Boss give in? Bill -No. Tom
— Then you aro still working ten hours?
Bill—No, a in ' t working any hours at
a)). Lost ray job.—Boston Comri*'.

oi this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

PATENTS 15 Tears' experience •• 4 years.'
ernmlner In U.S. Patent Offlco

• v Suiulniodelorak.'tchiorfree
opinion whether patent can be siiureil. »••» iwifc
ou patents fr«e. RefenTicc»:Cominlwiloner or Fat
ents or any other offlc-lulof the U. S. Patent Olliee.

E. B. STOCKING, Attorney 61 l F b l
Washington, D. < .

OME TREATMENTS
r«»uler3 tuffer-ing: from Orjranfc Weakness, N«rr-

_ out or Chronic Ailments, thontd writ* t*
DR. WILLIAMS, 189 Wis. St., Milwaukee,
Wis . . for » 64 p«ffe book, *-"'>"? th* proptr lr**t>
tnent In full. *ni thug avoid quackery.

H
Relieved and cured by Dr. J. A.
Sherman's method. Those wh*
'cannot avail t In -in selves of per-

sonal attendance can have home treatment appli-
ance ami curative sent for $10 o:ily. Send stamp lor
circulars. 294 Broadwuv. -N- * -

RUPTURE

UtfEWANTYOUIJj;
laree commission on sales if preferrwl. (ioffds
Everyone bn vs. outfit and particular* F r e e .

. . . . , ; , , SILVEKWA1US CO., BOSTON, HAS3.

HE-OPIUM H a b i t Painlessly
Cured m H(Jm<v Treatment

. sent on trlul uinl NO l'AV a-skeit
until you are nenctltptl. Terms Low.

I I f i i n m n e K e m e d y *'«. . ! . ;»1'i iyfi ' . - . !»><>.

WORK for nil. Si»O a week anil erntn»e>
paid. Ontfll worth SS an<! partt'ilan
free. P.O.VICKKItY.Auuusta.Malne

1"« n • • Man lames River. V.i.. In (lnre»i>nt
I* II K IVl \ ' olonv. ttlwst'iteit Circular Frtte C

< i,ir f».

o r p u r n r i win nnt ^\r o one-half on lOOOaMful
Otfc H b l f t s artlMes? Send for Cr.mlo.-ue. Bi«
pay to Agents. CHICAGO SCALE CO., Chicago. III.

r A I E l l I O Ko. VvM.lforClr.mlar.
1+ r toSfladau Samples worth *1 VIFREK. Lines
t K n<)Min""rthoh.-r<e'« feet Writ,' Iir4unt4r'l
«4>W Sufelv Rein Holder Co.. ll-.lhi. XLh.

T T T U d T Y T 4 FARMS! Mild Climate: Cheap
V I K w l i M - ' » Homes! Northern Colony! lllui
rate! circular free. A. O. BLJUb, C'tutraiia, Va.

W.N.U. D.--5--7
HabitOPIUM


